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a trb tar 
Lady Bears Golf Team 
Compete For State Title 

Pictured (left) Marian Windham, beloved Mother, and Grandmother, (right) Marian in her col-
lege days at UT. 

Tribute To A Local Mother 

May 9 Is A School 
Holiday Fot Baird I. 
S. D. Classes resume 
on a regular schedule 
on May 12. 

Half Price Book 
Fair To Be Held 

The M.F.T. is having a half 
price book fair. The date's are 
May 6, 7, 8 from 8:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. We are not making 
any profit on this book fair; 
we are passing our savings on 
to you. So come buy some 
great books at half price. 

Callahan 	County 
Attorney's Office Annual 
Report for 2002 three trials 
and three appeals wee just a 
part of the work of the 
County Attorney's Office 
last year. Theft of anhydrous 
ammonia and attempted 
manufacture of a controlled 
substance cases continue to 
keep the Sheriffs Office and 
the county Attorney's office 
busy. Hot checks, DWIs and 
more traditional crimes 
continued as usual. 

In May, a Defendant was 
tried by a jury and found 
guilty of forgery. She was 
also serving a probated 
sentence which was revoked 
and sentenced to one year in 
prison on each case. June 
saw the trial and conviction 
of a defendant for felony 
possession of marijuana and 
he was sentenced to eight 
years in prison. In October, 
a Cross Plains an was 
convicted of aggravated 
sexual assault of a child and 
later sentenced to thirty five 
years in prison. All three 
defendants appealed their 
convictions and all threes 
have since been affirmed. 
The defendants are serving 
their sentences in prison. 

According to office 
records 314 cases were filed 
in county and district court 
during the year. This number 
does not include hot checks 
collected out of court, 
juvenile cases, appeals, 
writs, probation revocations, 
or forfeitures, however. The 
office also participated in 
many justice court cases and 
trials. 731 checks were 
handled during the year. 
Most were collected by the 
office resulting in a total 
collection of $48,652.45 
without filing in court. This 
compares to 427 checks and 
$41,023.36 collected just 
four years ago. Restitution 

After winning their 7th 
straight Region II-A 
championship, the Lady 
Bears Golf Team have 
advanced to state, and will be 
competing to win their 7th 
consecutive Class A 
championship title on 
Tuesday. 

If they win this season, 
Baird could \also tie the state 
record of eight consecutive 
state girls golf championships 
next season. 

of $40,264.13 went to 
victims comparled to 
$33,291.51 in 1998. 
Collection fees of $8,388.32 
were collected in 2002. This 
amount does nor include 
restitution and fees collected 
through court and the 
probation office as the 
County Attorney's Office 
does not have tho,e records. 

A hand counting of office 
files shows 121 criminal 
cases were filed in county 
court with 203 disposed 
while 65 cases were filed in 
district court and 121 
disposed. These numbers 
reflect files the office has 
opened on cases. Many 
cases and investigations are 
disposed out of court and are 
not reflected in the court 
records.34 traffic cases were 
filed and 32 disposed and 94 
check cases were filed with 
the court and 92 disposed. 

October was the busiest 
month in county court with 
28 cases disposed. District 
Court saw 17 cases disposed 
in February and was the 
busiest month in that court. 

District Court Monthly 
Reports indicated that 66 
cases were filed in 2002 and 
88 disposed. This does not 
include probation violations, 
Grand Jury, Habeas Corpus 
cases, Juvenile cases and 
forfeiture cases. County 
Court reports indicate that 
267 new cases were filed 
and 239 cases were disposed 
during 2002. 

One of the busiest areas 
of prosecution was in 
anhydrous ammonia cases. 
The office handled 31 
anhydrous cases (possession 
or transportation of 
anhydrous ammonia in an 
unapproved container) 
during the year. 21 disposed 
during 2002 including 3 
motions to revoke probation. 
3. of the cases have beer 

With 343 in the first round 
of the regional tournament 
and 330 in the final round at 

Maxwell Municipal Golf 
Course, the team finished 
with a team total of 673. 

The Baird team will 
compete with Throckmorton 
and Memphis High School in 
Austin. 

Coach Sandra Carter 
described her team as very 
"self-motivated" to win the 
tournament, which is going to 
be one of the tougher 
tournaments facing the Bears. 

Jay Calvo, (boy's golf), 
was first-place medalist in the 
Region II-A tournament, and 
will also compete in state. 

CPL Norwood 
Serves In Iraq 

Marine Corps CPL. Scott 
Norwood, son of David E. 
Norwood of Baird, Texas, is 
participating in operation 
Iraqi Freedom while 

, 	(Continued Inside) 

disposed this year and 7 are 
pending. 

Office numbers differ 
from court reports because 
they reflect different 
activities. Cases w ich are 
no billed by a Grand Jury or 
investigations whi h are 
closed out without charges 
being filed are not reflected 
in court reports but do 
represent the work the office 
has done. Office activity is 
determined by a computer 
list of cases and hand 
counting of certain types of 
cases. 

Allen Wright has been a 
prosecutor for fourteen years 
and the Callahan County 
Attorney for ten years. 
Janece Tucker is the office 
Administrator and Bob 
Lowe is the office 
investigator. Lynette Bowen 
assists with the check 
collection and other jobs part 
time. Everyone in the office 
is proud to serve the citizens 
of Callahan County and the 
office is open to the people 
we serve. 

Rowden-Bayou 
Homecoming 

The 2003 Rowden-Bayou 
Homecoming will be held on 
June 7, 12 Noon at Les & 
.Faye Henderson, 1702 
Alamo, Clyde, Texas. 

The meal will be served in 
Les's 30X60 Shop (same as 
last time). 

Brisket will be prepared by 
Dale, and the beans by Les & 
Faye. 

Everyone else is ask to 
bring a covered dish. 

1702 Alamo is located 2 

(Continued Inside) 

As Mother's Day 
approaches, we like to send a 
special tribute to a mother of 
our community. 	• 

This year we have chosen 
Marian Elizabeth Dyer 
Windham of Baird, TX. 

As her son Richard Brooks 
Windham, Jr. (Tally) told me, 
he remembers that all his 
friends were welcome to 
come home with him after 
school, and they usually 
could expect something 
delicious to eat, since his 
mother was an excellent 
cook. 

"I think her coconut pies 

A Meals-On-Wheels 
musical fundraiser will be 
held on May 10 at the Pizza 
House in Clyde. 

The fundraiser begins at 
6:00 p.m. Music, a cake walk, 
door prizes and a drawing for 
a quilt are some of the 
highlights of the event. 

The quilt drawing will be 
at 10:00 p.m. The top was 
made and donated by Minnie 
Burleson. Hazel Rocco' did  

were the best," he said. 
She is still very active, her 

son said, and now enjoys 
going to school and sports 
events in which her 
grandchildren or great-
grandchildren participate. 
She also accompanies her 
husband to the ranch each day 
to help with the feeding and 
care of their cattle. 

(Margaret Hetrick) 

As Her Heritage Lives 
One 

A Tribute To Marian 
Elizabeth Dyer Windham 

the finish work. 
The Meals-On-Wheels 

program provides those 
unable to fix their own 
lunches a warm, nutritious 
meal. 

Although a federally 
funded program, donations 
are depended on to cover 
certain expenses. 

Come out, have fun, and 
support a very worthy cause! 

Marian Elizabeth Dyer was 
born September 15, 1921, in 
Baird, Texas to A. E. 
(Colonel)-Dyer and Beulah 
Mae McWhorter Dyer. She 
was the oldest of five children 
that was raised as a Callahan 
County ranching family. 

Her high school years were 
spent as cheerleader, class 
favorites, and athletics. She 
and her sister, Ruth Dyer 
Elliott, went to state in tennis 
doubles two years while in 
Baird High School. 

After high school she was 
bound for The University of 
Texas at Austin where she 
graduated with a masters in 
education. 

Following college, Marian 
came back to Baird to return 
to the ranching life in which 
she was raised. In 1946 she 
married local rancher, 
Richard Windham and had 
her first of four sons in 1947, 
Richard Brooks Windham, Jr. 
(Tally), followed by Jim Dyer 
Windham, Tom Franklin 
Windham, and Billy Don 
Windham. She spent the next 
twenty plus years doing an 
excellent job of raising her 
four boys. This meant going 
to the Methodist Church each 
Sunday of which she was a 
member. There was also Cub 
Scouts each week, which 
meant all four boys because 
everyone wanted to go. 
Besides caring for her own 
family, she was always giving 
of her time and compassioi 
to anyone in the community 
in need, whether a wedding, 
shower or funeral. 

Marian also got her share 
of hunting, fishing and all the 
outdoor things you can 
imagine with four boys. 
Mealtime was not just four 
boys, 	 r 
friend.; they could bring home 

(Continued Insi r 

Baird Election Results 
City 
Three At-Large Seats 
✓ Jeff Barton (I) - 105 ✓ Kelly Corn (I) - 106 
/ Dale Brewer (I) - 105 Lonnie Keith -\18 
School Board 
Three At-Large Seats 
✓ Burke Robinson (I)-138 .1 Joe Clark (I) - 140 
/ Kenneth Brock (I) - 152 Larry McIntyre - 58 
Bond Election 
✓ For - 123 	Against - 53 

Callahan County Attorney's 
Office Annual 2002 Report 

Meals On Wheels Fund 
Raiser Is Set Saturday 

Wheat Field Day 
Friday, May 9 8:30 a.m. 

First Location: Taylor County Wheat Plots, High-
way 351, north of Abilene. 
Second Location: Callahan County, 1 mile north 
of Eula and 1/4 mile east on CR 250 
Please pre-register by calling one of the following 
Extension Offices 
Callahan County (325)854-1518, Taylor County 
(325)672-6048, Shackelford County (325)762-2232 

Nappy Mother's Day 
Sunday, May 11 
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Ag Talk By Charlie Stenholm 

409 Walnut Hill Dr. 
(915) 854-1633 

Baird, Tx 

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS! 
EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 

* One & Two 

Bedroom 

Rents $0 to $395 

* Hud Approved 

* Playground 

* Appliances 

Furnished 

* Energy Efficient 

TDDs 800-735-2989 
Office Open 

Friday 
9-12 and 1-4 

OPPORTImiTy B20 

WALNUT HILL 
APARTMENTS 

SWIFT TRANSPORTATION IS hiring experi-
enced and inexperienced drivers and 0/0. CDL 
training available. We pay for experience, great 
benefits and consistent miles. 1-866-333.8801 

EDUCATION 
HIGH SCHOOL,  DIPLOMA - Short time/ no 
classes, 1-800-472-8052. The University School, 
3851 Main St., Bridgeport, CT. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
SSCASHSS - IMMEDIATE CASH for struc-
tured settlements, annuities, real estate 
notes, private mortgage notes, accident 
cases, and insurance payouts. 1. G. Went-
worth, 1-800-794-73 10. 

FOR SALE 
FREE 2-ROOM DIRECTV System including 
installation! Access 225+ TV channels. Digital 
quality picture and sound. Packages from 
$33.99/mo. Limited time offer. 1.800-264-3458. 

HIGH QUALITY - LOW PRICES, Wolff 
Tanning Beds. Payments from $25/month. 
Home delivery. Free color catalog. Call today, 
1-888-839-5160, www.np.etstan.com 

HEALTH 
HORMONES - PREMARIN, PREMPRO 
- May cause breast cancer or stroke. Call 
Waldman- Smallwood (Estab. 1957), main 
office Beaumont. Free legal consultation. 
I -800-833-9151 (likely to refer). 

MEDICARE PATIENTS USING Inhalers: 
Albuterol - Atrovent • Combivent - Serevent - 
Azmacort - Flovent and others. Having difficulty? 
Breathe easy again. Medicare covered liquid 
therapy may be available if you qualify. Med-A-
Save, 1-800-224.1919, Ext. TX 1803. 

P-WANT ED - 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
CAPPUCCINO ITALIAN COFFEE company 
expanding. Distributors wanted. High profit poten-
tial. Anyone can do this. Call Expresso Italia, 
I-800-813-6625. Investment required. 

DRIVERS WANTED 

Callahan County Star 
Classifieds 

Are you PAYING TOO MUCH 
for your 

HEALTH INSURANCE? 
Individual & Small Group 

Health Insurance 
& Group Accident Coverage 

At Affordable Rates. 

Call 1-877-653-9827 

NEEDED 
Director of Nurses 

with good leadership skills 
Candidate must be a Texas Registered RN 

Competitive Salary 
Benefit Package 

Stron a company with facilities 
nationwide 

Send resume in confidence to 
John Crow 

700 S. Ostrom 
Eastland, TX 76448 	8-22 

NO FEE 
FOR 

FIRST VISIT 

Medical mistakes can cause 
severe injuries, and sometimes 
even death. Because of med-
ical complexities and provider 
unity, neglect may hide without 
professional insight. Call us. 

CAPPOLINO CERIIFILD AS ARCA E AND OTHERS NOT 
CERTIFIED BY THE Terra BOARD OF LEGAL SPEELFIEZATION 

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD 
Doctor-Lawyer in full time Law Practice 

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 

Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C. 
Board Certified Personal Injury Thal Law & 

Civil Thal Law, Texas Board of Legal Specialization 
Cameron. Texas 

1-800-460-0606 
www.mcdicalnegligencelaw.com 

--RepQrt 

Ephedra-Ephedrine 
Herbal, Dietary & Nutritional Supplements 

Many nutritional, herbal and dietary products contain a Chinese 
herb called ephedra (mahuang). Studies have shown that these 
ephedrine alkaloids can lead to heart attacks and strokes for 
some users. If you believe that you or a loved one have been 
injured due to ephedra use from these products then call us for 
a Free Confidential Consultation. 

DAVID P. WILLIS 	1-800-883-9858 
BOARD CERTIFIED 	TOLL 

PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER FREE 1-800-4684878 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization HOUSTON, TEXAS - PRINCIPLE OFFICE 

CFI is now Hiring 
COMPANY * OWNER OPERATORS 

SINGLES AND TEAMS 
Loads with miles available immediately! 
Ask about ourspouse-Irainingprogram 

Call 800-CFI-DRIVE 
www.ctidrive.com 
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All companies that ginned 
2002 crop cotton are eligible 
for program payments which 
are expected to be made in 
early June 2003. 

Payments will be made in 
accordance with the pro-
visions of the final regula-
tions published in the 
Federal Register on April 25, 
2003. 

FSA estimates that the 
average payment rate will be 
about $8.00 per ton of 
cottonseed or approximately 
$3.00 per average weight 
bale. 

The exact payment rate 
will be based on the quantity 

of cottonseed that FSA 
estimates to have been 
produced from the bales and 
lint weight certified on the 
applications received from 
ginners. 

Payments are being made 
to cotton ginners because 
they produce and market the 
cottonseed. 

However, when applying 
for payments, ginners must 
agree to share payments with 
the cotton producers to the 
extent that the low 
cottonseed prices were borne 
by the producers rather than 
the ginner. 

Ginners that do not 
receive their applications by 
May 5 should contact the 
FSA Price Support Division 
Office. 

CRP Sign-up Dates and  
Expiration Information 

In the very near future, 
very important decisions 
must be made about your 
Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram (CRP) contract that 
will expire either on 
September 30 of this year or 
September 30, 2004. 

As I recently mentioned, 
the CRP's 26th sign-up 
period will be open from 
May 5 through May 30 of 
this year. 

Secretary of Agriculture 
Ann Veneman has announ-
ced that this sign-up, the 
26th general sign-up, will be 
one of only two general CRP 
sign-ups to be held during 
the life of the 2002 Farm 
Bill, which runs through 
2007. 

During the sign-up, you 
can offer all or part of the 
acreage you currently have 
under contract that 
scheduled to expire 
September 30, 2003 
September 30, 2004. 

Other land may also be 
offered if it meets eligibility 
requirements. 

Under continuous sign-up, 
FSA does a cost-share with 
eligible producers to esta-
blish and maintain con-
servation practices which 
may be enrolled at any time 
without submitting a com-
petitive offer in upcoming 
general sign-up number 26. 

If you wish to offer other 

on 
or 

is 

eligible land, you must do so 
during this designated CRP 
sign-up period. 

Now having said all of 
this, if you have land in CRP 
coming out this year or next 
year or you have land that 
you believe is eligible, it is 
important for you to contact 
the FSA office as soon as 
possible. 

USDA 	Announces  
Livestock Pilot Insurance  
Program.  

USDA's Risk Manage-
ment Agency (RMA) has 
announced 	two 	pilot 
programs that will extend 
insurance protection to fed 
and feeder cattle in various 
pilot states. 

These are part of the Risk 
Management Initiative to 
expand crop insurance 
coverage to other sectors, 
including livestock. 

Both programs offer 
coverage prices based on 
expected cash prices at the 
policy end date, with 
coverage levels ranging another experiment pilot 
between 70 and 95 percent project in, which we are 
of the expected ending looking at liiestock  pro- 

value. 	 ducers, 
The Federal Crop In- 	The question is this: what 

surance Corporation (FCIC) is the best way to provide 
will subsidize 13 percent of the protection of insurance 
the producer's gross pre- in a high risk business such 
mium under both programs. as agriculture, whether it is 

The first program, which drought or whether it is 
is the Livestock Risk Pro- prices? 
tection (LRP) - Fed Cattle 

Congressman Stenholm 
Insurance Program will not represents the 17th District 
be available to Texas 

04-13-03 TO 04-19-03 
Cases Investigated 
Warnings 137 
Complaints 114 
DWLS 1 
DWI 3 
Possession of Marijuana 1 
Fugitive Arrest Issuance 

Bad Check 2 
Evading Detention 

Juvenile 1 
Fugitive Arrests Probation 

violation sell alcohol to 
Minor 1 

Accidents 

Thursday,,May 8, 2003 
designed Co insure feeder 
cattle inventory against 
decreases 'jninice. Feeder 
Cattle refers If° steers that 
will weigh 650-900 pounds 
at the end of the insurance 
period. 

Feeder cattle that are 
predominantly dairy or 
Brahma breeds are not 
eligible for insurance. 

The insurance period will 
be in approximately 30 day 
increments from 22 to 52 
weeks, and sales will begin 
June 9. 

The maximum number of 
feeder cattle that may be 

• . 
insured inivey ,,one year is 
2,000 head. 

Producers should contact 
a crop insurance agent for 
more information about their 
insurance options. 

A listing of crop insurance 
agents is available at your 
local FSA office or at the 
Risk Management Agency 
website. 

And here again, this is 

May 2, 2003 
Sign-up for 2002 Crop  
Cottonseed Payment. 

Program 
The Farm Service Agency 

(FSA) announced that 
sign-up for the 2002 crop 
cottonseed payment program 
is May 2 through May 23 of 
this-year. 

Remember To 
Renew Your 
Subscription 

I FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: 517 Red Tab Levi 100% 
cotton boot jeans, $26.99 at Johnson's 
Dry Goods, Cross Plains, TX. 

B19 

HELP WANTED 1 

Local building contractor now accept-
ing applications for all positions. Pay 
based on experience. For appoint-
ment to apply in person, call 254-629-
2550. 

B20 

The program, authorized 
by the Agricultural Assis-
tance Act of 2003, provides 
$50 million to help cotton 
ginners and producers re-
cover from low 2002 crop 
cottonseed prices. 

Program applications are 
currently being mailed to 
ginners, who must submit 
completed forms to FSA 
Headquarters by May 23, 
2003 in order to be 
considered for payment. 

• 1111111!" 

REAL ESTATE 
ABSOLUTE STEAL! 5 Acres 	19,900. 
Sacrifice price on beautiful North Texas hill 
country property. Perfect getaway, retirement or 
horse set-up. Access to 600 acre private park. 
Financing. Texas Land & Ranches. Call now, 
1-866-516-4868. 
NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS. 140 Acres - 
Only $49,900. Gorgeous grasslands, mature tree 
cover, 6,300' elevation. Mountain views, year-
round roads. Perfect for horse lovers. Adjacent to 
national forest. Excellent financing. Call today. 
This won't last. SW Properities of NM, Inc., 
1-866-350-5263. 
65.26 ACRES SOUTHWEST of Rocksprings, 
loaded with native and exotic game, oak and mes-
quite cover. 52200/down, $433/month. Ranch Enter-
prises, 1-830-257-5572, www.texasranchland.com 

100 ACRES - $44,900. Trophy whitetails (5 
deer limit). Tree covered hills and draws. 
Abundant turkey, quail, small game. Good 
access. More acreage available. E-Z terms. Call 
1-866-899-5263, Texas Land & Ranches. 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 
Statewide Ad 	$400 

330 Newspapers, 1.3 Million Circulation 

North Region Only 	$175 
115 Newspapers, 465,000 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$175 
107 Newspapers, 518,000 Circulation 

West Region Only 	$175 
108 Newspapers, 319,000 Circulation 

To Order: Call This Newspaper, 
or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749.4793 Today! 

Network. 

the 
the 
on 

There were' 3 accidents 
investigated during this time 
span. 

04-20-03 TO 04-28-03. 
CASES INVESTIGATED 
Warnings -138 
Complaints 140. 
DWI 3 
Public Intoxication 1 
Minor Consumption of 

Alcohol 1. 
Fugitive Arrest Theft by 

Check 1 
Possession of Marijuana 

2. 
Possession 9f Controlled 

Substance 1 
Accidents 
There were 2 accidents 

investigated during this time 
span. 

PEOPLE ARRESTED ON 
OUTSTANDING .  
WARRANTS 

15 for a total of $4,619.00 
collected. 

4-27-03 to 5 .-.:3-03 
Cases Investigated  
Warnings- 65 
Complaints- 50 
DWI- 2 
Possession of Marijuana- 2 
Fugititive Arrest- Theft by 

Check- 1 
Drive Under Influence Al- 

cohol- Minor- 1 
Possession of Alcohol-Mi- 

nor- 1 
Possession of Volatile 

Chemical Noxious Oxide- 1 
Accidents  
There were 6; accidents in- 

vestigated during this time 
span. 

AD 

BIG
RESULTS 

FOR "I 
ionor 

gemmousilim 

illrunnmomr.  

41411  
TexSCAN Week of 

May 4,2003 

DRIVERS- CDL-A - We have companies looking 
4U online. Sign up free. Find your perfect job with 
a chance to %VIII• W‘2L_.__.------v.driverjobs4u.co500 	 m 

DRIVER • COVENANT TRANSPORT. Teams, 
Teams, Teams. We need teams for the long haul. 
Owner/Operators, experienced drivers. solos, teams 
and graduate students. Cali 1-888-MORE PAY 
(1-888.667-3729).  
DRIVERS - NO EXPERIENCE? No problem. 
Low cost CDL training available. Meals, lodging 
and transportation provided, tuition reimbursement. 
$1000 bonus. Ofil. dedicated and regional freight. 
Swift Transportation, 1-800-231-5209  

DRIVERS- OUR TOP driver earned 54,500/m 0h.
Dedicated available. New equipment arriving, 90% 
no touch. Owner/Operators welcome. USA Truck, 
1-800-237-4642. 
DRIVERS/ OWNER OPERATORS - Now 
accepting company drivers and Owner/Operators 
for Flatbedding, OTR and regional. Must have 

year experience. Fleetwood Transportation 
Services, Inc., 1.888-276-9923.  
DRIVERS: TEAMS + Western Express = Suc-
cess. Solid miles, good home time, competitive 
Pay. benefits package, paid vacation. Class A-CDL, 

1 01‘. -^T4  MVP I-888-793-9732. 

°haw .crap 
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Trailers available. Herne weekly. .$10'.!14-e yearly 	
be willina to work whenever you want, be your 

011111141. 98% Texas. Scott, Sunset Logistics, Inc., 	
own boss and enjoy unlimited earnings. Let's talk .  

1-888-942-4053. 

101 	 `•t advertisers are reputan144- 	twult21$"""la 	ut tee "'ro -is or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
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cattlemen. However, the 
of Texas in the U.S. House of 

LRP - Feeder Cattle In- 
Representatives and is 

surance Program will be 
Ranking Member of 
House Committee 

available in Texas. Agriculture. 
LRP - Feeder Cattle is 



up to 

49500 
or 

0%APR 
Financing' 

for 60 months 
on 2003 Dodge RAM 1500, Durango, 

Neon and select Caravan models. 

Cash Allowance* 
$1,000 - $4,500 depending on model 

plus. For a limited time, recent 
college graduates can receive an additional 

$1,000 
Cash Allowance? 

on 2003 Dodge RAM 1500, Dakota, 
Stratus Sedan, Stratus Coupe and Neon 

; $211.35T1,1403.12, 

Callahan County (Bald) Star 
Thursday, May 8, 2003 

2003 Dodge Durango SIT 2003 Dodge RAil 1500 Regular Cab 
_____,LONE STAR RAM PICKUP 2500/3500 

I \ f 

2003 TRUCK OF THE YEAR 

2003 Dodge RAM 25o0 Heavy Duty Quad Cab 2003 Dodge 3500 Heavy Duty Quad Cab 

2003 Dodge 
Caravan SXT 
Quad Plus 

$23,850 MSRP  

— 2,500 Cash Allowance 

a 

	71,71,,s- • - 

2003 Dodge 
Neon SXT 

Inf; $11,1755  

$14,675 ASRP 

— 2,500 lash Allowance 

— 1,000 /ew  College Grad. AlloWance 

0% APR or $9 liC00 
Financing** 

for 60 months 	Cash Allowance* 20" Cast Aluminum Wheels 
-3 Premium Compact Disc Stereo 

Anti Spin Differential 
3.92 Axle Ratio 

-+ Fog Lamps 

Plus, every Dodge vehicle comes with a 
POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY" 
7 years or 70,000 miles of coverage on the 

hardest-working parts of the vehicle, the engine and 
transmission. Ford, Chevy, and Toyota don't match it. 

See Your Texas Dodge Dealer. 
dodge com • 800 4ADODGE 

  

'Offer extended through 6/2/03. Excl ode MIN and Carsavan °L and oX. Residency rmtrictIons apply. 4'11 nanci ng for qualified buyers. 0% for 60 months, fihancing = $16.67 per month, per $1000 financed with 10% down. Excludes Viper and Caravan eX and eL. Offer extended 
though 6/2/03. 'This prOgrain provides a $60 hones cash allowance in addition to the $400 national mllege graduate cash allowance for a total $1,000 cash allowance for recent college graduates, select college seniors, and masters and doctoral program enrotle0 on the 
purchase or lease of eligible 2(X)3 Dodge whirls. Eligible vehicles are. Dodge Dakota, Stratus Salan, Stratus Coupe, Neon and Ram 1500 excluding models equipped with HEM! engines. Must take retail delivery by 6/30/03. Residency restrictions apply. Please see:yogi:dealer 
for eligibility requirements and program demi, "MSRP after $2,500 cash allowance and $1,000 new college grad. allowance, excludes tax. Offer extended through 6/2/03. •MSRP after $2,500 cash allowance, excludes tax. Offer extended through 6/2./03. ••7-year or 70,000 
pourtrain 11,1MITF,D WARRANTY on all no 2003 Dodge vehicles. See dealer for a copy of this LIM mil) WARRANTY. A deductible applies. Motor Trend Is a registered trademark of PR IMEDIA Specialty Group, Inc. All rights reserved. 



RAYNOR GARAGE DOORS 
Total System Warranty 

VETERANS GARAGE DOOR CO. 
Garage Doors • Openers • Residential & Commercial 

We Accept VISA & Mastercard 

1257 Ben Richey Dr. 
Abilene, TX 
Bus. (915) 793-9507 5-101 

Paul Jennings, Owner 
Sales - Service - Installation 

2001 Dodge 1500 
Quad, 28K Miles, Cruise, 

Tilt, A/C, #E00138A 

$14,990 
2000 Dodge 1500 
SLT, Quad, V8, Auto, 

t/E01457A 

92,990 
2001 Dodge 1500 4x4 

Quad, SLT, Auto, VB, 
#E01572A 

$19,990 

2001 Ford F-350 4x4 
Lariat, Auto, Stroke, White, 

55K Miles, NE01368A 

$26,990 
2002 Dodge Durango 

SLT, 3rd Seat, V8, Low Miles 
4000152 - 

99,990 

2001 Dodge Stratus 
4 Door, Auto, loaded, 

ND00137 

$91990 
2003 Jeep Grand Cherokee 

Laredo, V6, Low Miles, 
2 Available, #000179 

$20,990 

1998 Cadillac Sedan Deville 
low Miles, Northstar, 
Loaded, #E01614A 

$10,990 

2000 Toyota Camry 
LE, Auto, Pwr. Seat, 
Reliable, NE01483A 

511,990 

2001 Dodge Grand Caravan 
local Trade, Pwr. Door, 
Child Seats, #E01039A 

$13,990 
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n addition 
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Isn't There Enough Already Being 
Done Without Public Knowledge? 

Of those 86 percent believe 
legal notices should be pub-
lished in a newspaper on a 
regular basis. 

Of the 19 percent who do 
not read a Texas community 
newspaper, 60 percent believe 
legal notices should be pub-
lished in a newspaper on a 
regular basis. 
_ Only 9 percent of those 

sampled use Web 
information on 
ings or public not 
absolutely not 
with using the In 
the public notic 

Reme 
You 

1.1 that publishing information 
about competitive bids on the 
Internet is too expensive? Will 
we tack the bid notices on a 
bulletin board at the district's 
administration building? Will 
cronies get calls letting them 
know where to find those op-
portunities, while everyone 
else has to check every bulle-
tin board for the same infor-
mation? 

For years, Texas newspa-
pers have opposed efforts to 
limit public access. But the 

Texas Press Association was 
curious about what the public 
wanted. So it commissioned 
a study, conducted by New-
ton Marketing & Research, a 
market research firm located 
in Norman, Okla., to find out 
what Texans think. 

The survey of 1,002 adults 
showed that they prefer that 
public notices be published in 
the newspaper, rather than the 
Internet. Of those sampled, 81 
percent read a community 
newspaper. 

By Heber Taylor 
The Galveston Daily News 
Texas traditionally has in-

formed its citizens of public 
business by requiring govern-
ments to publish public no-
tices in community newspa-
pers. • 

Senate Bill 1359, filed by 
Sen. Jon Lindsay, a Houston 
Republican, would put an end 
to that tradition--at least for 
school districts. 
, Lindsay's bill would elimi-
nate the requirement to pub-
lish notices on government 
business in a newspaper. In-
stead the information would 
be published solely on the 
Internet. 

There is nothing wrong with 
using the Internet to expand 
public notice. That's already 
happening without much 
prompting by the state. 

The Galveston Daily News, 
for example, publishes legal 
notices that appear in the print 
edition on its online edition at 
no additional charge. Right 
off the bat, we ought to admit 
the obvious. Newspapers 
have a financial stake in this 
issue. 

However, for most newspa-
pers, the financial stake is 
small. For most daily papers, 
public notices account for less 
than 5 percent of the revenue. 
By law, newspapers publish 
legal notices at their lowest 
published rates for classified 
advertising. 

While newspapers have a 
small financial stake in this 
debate,, we think there's a 

larger isue: the public's 
right to know. 

All citizens have a right to 
information about public bid-
ding, meetings, tax foreclo-
sures sales and adoption of 
new tax rates and budgets. 

Will allowing school dis-
tricts to stop publishing no-
tices in the newspaper help 
inform people? Or will it just 
make things worse? 

First, consider the digital 
divide in Texas. Many Tex-
ans, especially those in poor 
or rural areas, don't have 
Internet access. Posting no-
tices of bidding opportunities 
for small contracts on the 
Internet will effectively keep 
them out of the hands of many 
small business people. Is that 
a good thing? 

Second, the Internet is a 
wonderful place to hide things 
in public. Documents that 
seemed to offer a blueprint for 
the Sept. 11 disaster were 
posted on the Internet months 
before the tragedy occurred, 
yet the public didn't become 
aware of them until months 
after the tragedy. 

There are millions of docu-
ments on the Wallet If offi- 
cials were allowed to publish 
bid notices solely on the 
Internet, would favored cro-
nies have an easier time get-
ting to these public docu-
ments than the average person 
who wanted to bid? 

And what of the argument 
that publishing on the Internet 
is cheaper? The entire cost for 
school districts is estimated at 
$3.1 million. That's the total 
for 1,100 school districts over 
five years. 

Is that too much to pay for 
adequate public access? And 
if it is, what will we do when 
someone in Austin decides 

ber To Renew 
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!T. J. CLARK CO STRUCTION CO., INC. 
.734-2755 
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Randolph Dodge 
lEak.siltla Intel 

1310 East Main St. EXIT 343 off 1-20 Wesi 
254-629-8986 • 1-888-591-00:,1 

r'':444AVAILABLE ON 
'MOST VENICLO 
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2003 DODGE RAM 1500 REG. CAB 4X2 

	

5 SPD.$11
*3 

 C 
UUMU  " 

	_ 	cR
CRUISE

I  
Cash Pnte $1090 
Rebate 	 53,000 4 

AUTO $14990* 
Cash Price S11.990 
Finale 	S3 000 

I 

A 

E 

D 

L 

E 

Y 

U to 

0 0 °OFF 
2003 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 

990* 
APR 
WAC 

Up to 36 Mos. AC.TILT,CRLIISE, MANY EXTRAS 4X2 $1 8  
5 

(
QUAD CAB - ST 

CUMMINS ) 
rpf 	' $241990 

Cash Pr.ce . 	S21 430 

LONE STAR 4X2 $22 5 690* 
'025.1 P..c? 	, 

AGT04. Zbl  'WHEELS 	 :=isa!s 

QUAD CAB - SIT 
a.....,..,.,  .1.i: -_r rgr 

( CUMMIN 
' ' t26 490 •-• 

2003 DODGE 3500
MAY EXTR 

QUAD C 
5 5;EED. 	 AS AC 

(
QUAD 	CAB - 4X4 ) 

HEMI - SLT 
`Q'st'::rce ',92 40`i°0  $27,490 

QUAD CAB - 4X4 
CUMMINS - SLT 
	$291 490 
VER 100 IN STOC 

4x4 

$29,990* 
4x2 

$27,490* 
Cash Price 	 S31,990 
Consumer Rebate ... S2,000 

Cash Price 	529,490 
Consumer Rebate ... S2,000 UGE SELECTION - 

,* 
ty. 

2003 JEEP LIBERTY 
A. 	.6 CD 41,,Llillbi.1VEELS 

• LIR( S% 

A 2003 DODGE CAR 2003 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 
A.C,TILT,CRUISE, DEEP T NT 

• 

2003 DODGE DURANGO 
,8 .,10 SPORT CD 

2003 DODGE DAKOTA SPORT 
(Lao cAB 
.41111111,a1 

SXT, VS, REAR A C. CC,NvENE,. 

di* 

$1  5 8 490* 
ACaebshatP:ce 

$1 8,990 c
Rtprice .Ss191:990030 0,990 

$14,
can*  Cash Phu .S17.4?: 

44U Rebate 	S.2.50C $18,490 
Cash 	.521.:9: 
Rebate 

2,503 

YOUR WEST TEXAS VOLUME DEALER  N 
2001 Dodge 2500 4x4 

Quad, Auto, 
SLT, 42K Miles, 

#E01878A 

2002 Dodge 2500 4x4 
Quad, Auto, 
SLT, 9K Miles, 

#E01861A 

2002 Dodge 2500 SLT 

Agri 	
Quad, 5 Speed, 
Replacements, 

16K Miles, 
#E01345 

$23/990 

2001 Dodge 2500 4x4 

AIM SLT, Quad, 
6 Speed, 

H.O. Cummins, 
54K Miles, 
#E01760A 

D 
$25/990 $271990 $25,990 

2000 Dodge 3500 Quad 4x4 1500 Z-71 
Ext. Cab, V8, 

Auto, 
Call Today! 
#E0161713 

1999 Che 2002 Dodge 1500 Quad's 
SLT, Auto, V8, 

Low Miles, 
10 to Choose 

From! 

2003 Jeep Grand Cherokee 6 Speed, H.O., 
Laredo, V6, 
14K Miles, 

Save $$ vs. 
New! #D00180 . 
$21

. 
 990 

S LT, 

Won't Last! 

#E013998 

$221990 

Vil21,411isme, 

E $14,990 $20,990 
2001 Dodge 1500 

V8, SLT, Auto, Reg. Cab, 
32K Miles, NE01130A 

2013 Dodge 2500 
Quad, lew Body Style, SLT, 

Tito, /1E01276A 

2002 Dodge 2500 
Quad, SLT, 36K Miles, 
Long Bed, #E00994A 

2001 Dodge 3500 
4x4, Quad, SIT, Auto, 
29K Miles, NE00922A 

2000 Ford F-150 
XLT, Super Cab, Auto, V8, 

NE00847A 

2001 Dodge 2500 
Quad, Auto, SIT, Short 

Bed, 11E00506A 

R $12,990 $25,990 $23,990 $27,990 $14,990 $21,990 
1999 Chevy Z-71 

55K Miles, New Tires, Very 
Good Condition, #E01546A 

odge 1500 4x4 2001 Dodge 1500 
V6, 5 Spd., Reg. Cab, A/C, 

NE01312B 

2001 2001 Dodge 1500 
Quad, SLT, Auto, V8, 
22K Miles, #E01323A 

2001 Chevy 2500 4x4 
Crew Cab, LS, Long Bed, 

Auto, V8, NE01338A , 

2001 Ford F-150 
Super Cab, Lariat, 4x4, 
Sportside, #E01285A 

uto, SLT, Must See 
NE01492A 

Quad 

8,990 Y ,990 $8,490 $15,990 $23,990 $17,990 
2002 Dodge Stratus 

Low Miles, 4 Door, SE, V6, 
000126 

201 Dodge 2500 
SL1 Quad, Cummins, 

5;pd., NE01627A 

2002 Chevy 1500 HD 
Crew, LS, Auto, V8, Carpet 

Delete, 20K Miles, NE01521A X 

A 

2001 Dodge 3500 
6 Spd. HO, Quad, SLT, 

11E014918 

2002 Dodge 1500 4x4 
Quad, V8, SLT, Auto, 
20K Miles, ISE014878 

$12,990 D $19,990 $23,990 9,990 $23,990 
1999 Mazda Millenia 

Leather, Sunroof, Wood 
Grain, Total Luxury, NE01464A 

2001 Chevy Monte Carlo 
Sporty, V6, Auto, Like New 

NE01098D 

1999 Ford Mustang 
V6, Auto, LX, Clean, 

NE01164A 

2001 Chrysler PT Cruiser 
Leather, Sunroof, Loaded, 

11E00647A 

92,990 A $11,990 $8,990 $15,990 
1999 rep Grand Cherokee 
Limitd, V8, AWD, Leather, 

Suroof, NE01647AA 

2001 Chrysler PT Cruiser 
Auto, V6, Limited, 

NE01026A 

Neon 
4 	

Dodge Neon 
4 Door, Auto, Great Deal, 

NE01408A 

$13,990 Y 91,990 $4,990 

&NC . 	11 -888-59 1 -0051  
www.randolphdodge.comp 

Plus Dealer Adds TT&L Not Included +'500 Regional Discount, '2,000 Factory Rebate, '500 Farm Bureau, '4,000 Randiph Discount on Select Models 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
By Mike Cox 

Pboam Area Cd (254) 

Hose 653-2748 

Cell 498-0223 

WELDON KANADY 

P. O. Box 288 

Olden', Tx. 76466 

KANADY METAL BUILDINGS 
Custom Made For You 

All Types Barns, Carports, Fences & Corrals, 
Metal Gate Entrances 

No Job Too Large or Too Small 	5-41 

For Your Computer Hardware & Software Needs 

H. G. Henderson 
915-677-9125 

(Soon to be 325-677-9125) 

Best Equipment * Best Prices 

P. 0. Box 398 	 Abilene; TX 7960'4"- 

1304 E. Main 	 254-629-3363 

Eastland 

Grandpaw's Tool She 
Rental, Inc. 

It is time for aeration of your 
pastures and fields. Come and 
rent our aerator. It is great for 
natural and cultivated grasses 
Aerating can increase your yield two to three 
times! 
*Be sure to also come by and see our new rock rake! 

Lobo Cv 
Barber e9v Beauty 5alon 

Cisco, Texas 

Weekdays 
8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday  
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

254-442-9979 	5-40 

HAVING TROUBLE,: FiNDING 
AFFORDABLE HEALTH  COV.k.:RAGE? 

Maybe you're not eligible for a group plan or can't afford one. Oi maybe soaring premi-
ums and huge deductibles have caused you to give up on health insurance altogether. 
Hospital and Surgical Coverage is now available for individuals and families in Texas at 
very AFFORDABLE rates! These plans also offer an optional discount service program 
that allows you to save up to 30% on prescriptions, and up to 50% on dental, vision, 
hearing and chiropractic services! 
For more information and to find out how to qualify, call today! 

In Rising Star, TX Call Rick Barnett 

915-642-5588 

united amcnevottnce company 

rim or • ‘elteruien MIIWIPMIK Iv* •••I Fr m.o.! ty Agr. 5.39 

CELL 
254-629-5516 

no child labor laws and the 
work was very hot. With 
hand blown glass the blower 
sat in a cage high up and 
puffed steadily as a bubble 
formed in the molten glass 
they was slowing raised as a 
cylinder, until pinched off to 
cool. 

If the blower called, 
"Stone!" the man with the 
long pole found and 
punched the offending object 
so it fell back into the mass. 
At times old style window 
glass would have a small 
whorl where a stone had 
been punched out. 

The cylinders were cut 
into sections then split down 
one side. Then on a 
revolving table in an oven 
they were very gently 
pressured to spread out flat 
to make sheets ready for 
cutting or shipping. The 
factory also produced cut 
glass table ware, door knobs 
and ornamental.s 

When about 19 the boy 
became a man in a dress suit 
for the sales department and 
traveled. He had moved his 
aged Mother to a part of 
town not flooded when the 
river was on a rise and by 
his mid 20s had married 
some foreign woman from 
Pittsburgh. Still have gave 
his mother money though he 
knew she would spend it on 
liquor. 

He never drank though he 
was ready to fight anybody 
who spoke ill of his beloved 
Mother. He bought a fine 
stone house on Hill Street 
where the best homes were 
and hired servants who 
quickly learned if they had 
not known before, that their 
job was to cleanup even 
drunken vomit but never to 
criticize his Mother. 

Then one day he returned 
late to find his Mother 
missing and, his,wife frantic 
as _sleet--,and 'freezing rain - 
blew in. When he found her 
dead drunk and soaked to 
the skin he rushed her home 
to a warm, dry bed then  

called the doctor. But 
hypothermia has set in and 
she was soon gone with 
pneumonia. They said her 
funeral was the finest ever 
and he had her husband laid 
to rest beside her with an 
expensive marker. 

I saw him at church on 
Mother's Day with a 
traditional white carnation 
boutonniere and a tear in his 
eye. 

With weather too bad for 
children to be outside I 
played with my toys On the 
kitchen floor while Aunt 
Lilly and Mother ironed 
cloths with flat irons heated 
on the big wood stove. 

They talked of many 
things a little boy was not 
expected to understand and 
as the discussion turned to 
horses Mother told of what a 
wonderful horse two old 
people once had. 

They would go down 
river to get drunk together 
and that buggy horse would 
be standing in the yard next 
morning waiting to be 
unharnessed and fed. She 
never returned without both 
of them which amazed some 
folks. 

They never had any 
children until the morning 
they awoke to a baby crying 
and found that somebody 
had put a baby boy in the 
back of their buggy. He was 
a beautiful child in that new 
blanket so they decided that 
if the parentS couldn't be 
found they would try to raise 
him. 

Some had theories as to 
where he came from, chief 
of which was that down 
river the Dago saloon 
keeper's daughter was 
thought to have been 
pregnant but, nobody ever 
saw her child. 

No matter to the old 
woman nor the the boy as he 
greiw:1 	was i het ustiti and 
they loved each other dearly. 

By Gordon Clark 
Rt. 2 Box 2580 

Eastland, TX 76448 

Advertising In The Classifieds Pays!! 

MAJESTIC THEATIT 	 S 
629-.1322 	} 

STEREO SURROUND? 
Fri. • Sat. • Sun. • Mon. 

All Shows: 7:30 p.m. - $4.00 
10 - Admission Passes - $35.00 
5 - Admission Gift Pass -  $20.00 

Adults Only Balcony Ticket - $5.50 

Randolph Ford 
200 E. 1-20 Cisco, Texas 4/30  

254-442-1566 1-800-749-1616 

Air Conditioner Service Special 

Free Tire Rotation With Oil Change 
12 Month 12,000 mile warranty 

on all parts & labor 

Randolph Ford is pleased to welcome 
Justin Kendall to our servic 	; ; • 

1. .s.r.k.ur.lht. . 
!1!:- 	• 
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TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

AUSTIN - The final bell for 
the 78th Legislature will ring 
when it concludes business on 
June 2, but Texas lawmakers 
won't have to wait two years 
before they get a chance to vote 
on another bill. 

It may not be until late this 
year, or early in 2004, but law-
makers will be back in Austin for 
a special session to ponder school 
financing. 

"Following the completion of 
this session," Goy. Rick Perry said 
in a statement last week, "Lt. Gov. 
(David) Dewhurst, Speaker (Tom) 
Craddick, and I will turn our undi-
vided attention to the issue of 
school-finance reform." 

Perry said that as soon as "lead-
ership has built consensus on a 
plan of action, I will call a special 
session...to immediately enact that 
plan." 

The first step in that direction 
came with the speaker naming a 
21-member House committee to 
come up with a financing plan for 
consideration in the special ses-
sion. Four ex-officio members of 
the committee were to be selected 
by Perry. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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ACROSS 	 DOWN 
1. 	Hound's hanger-on 	 1. 	Know-it-all's memo inits. 
5. Oriental sash 	 2. 	Adieux (Beethoven) 
8. Vehicle in X-Files: Fight 	3. 	George Bush, e.g. 

The Future 	 ' 4. Modified 
11. Shriek 	 5. The Buckeye State 
12. "Faster 	a speeding 	6. 	Interdiction 

bullet..." 
 
	 7. 	Unbroken 

13. Dainty drink 	 8. 	Exploited 
14. "Or 	at long last 	 9. A-OK 

love?" (2 wds.) 	 10. Makes a choice 
15. Balm 	 12. Animal House costume 
17. Therefore: Lat. 	 16. 	One of Frank's exes 
19. General helpers 	 18. Literary monogram 
20. Sam's barmaid 	 20. 	The Godfather actor 
22. Nipper's co. 	 21. Of the same stock 
23. Movie shots 	 22. Butt 
24. Large tank 	 23. 	-la-la 
25. Paw Clampett 	 24. Mayflower vehicle 
28. Surprise attack 	 25. 	Cast aside 
29. Actor Neill 	 26. 	Southernmost Great Lake 
30. Immaterial 	 27. 	Anil, e.g. 
31. Massachusetts cape 	 29. 	Dion's "Runaround" girl 
32. "Top 	" 	 30. 	Self-service restaurant 
33. Christie of "Darling" 	 32. 	measles 
34. New York's Tappan 	 33. Moonshiner's container 

Bridge 	 34. 	Place for a gnu 
35. Isolated hill 	 35. 	Elizabeth l's nickname 
36. Cap bill 	 36. 	Go to the polls 
39. Utah's state floiver 	 37. "Blame 	The Bossa 
40. Footstools 	 Nova" (2 wds.) 
42. 	LeBlanc or Dillon 	 38. 	Doe's mate 
46. "Ode 	Nightingale" 	39. 	One with a select guest 

(2 wds.) 	 list 
47. Minor Prophet 	 41. Sawbones' org. 
48. Amaryllis plant 	 43. 	Pie 	mode 
49. Chang's closest relative 	44. Author Wolfe 
50. Arrest 	 45. 	Item in Tiger Woods' 
51. Submissive 	 pocket 

This puzzle sponsored by 

so 
A 	b. 

4 % R.•• •  

•• 

P. 0. Box 877 
254-629-1737 	Eastland, TX 76448 	800-633-9190 

The Dance School 

LADIES EXERCISE 
Begins aline Sri 

Tues. - Thurs. 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. 

For more information or to register 

call Jill 442-4339 	 542 ( 

00000 0 0 0 <><><><><><><><><> 
CAL PAINTING CO. 

V HOME 
G 254-647-1695 

O 

O 
O 	 RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • REMODELING 

GLAZING • CUSTOM PAINT • FREE ESTIMATES 

G STEVE PODRATZ 	 808 W. MAIN 

OWNER RANGER, TEXAS 76470 4 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6"4 4(>1  0 0 0 0 0 0 00 

Better known as the Robin What did the bill in was an 
Hood plan, Texas' school financ- amendment by Rep. Gary Elkins, 
ing system is more complicated R-Houston, that would have made 
than second year algebra, a corn- the bill apply only to communities 
plex mixture of state and local 
taxes. 

Apportionment of that money 
is based on the wealth (or, in many 
cases, lack of wealth) of a particu-
lar school district. 

The more well-to-do districts, 
many of which have been forced 
to cut their budgets while kicking 
in funding for the less well-off 
districts, don't like the current 
system. 	 The averages are from the 

The only thing that could head Energy Information Administra-
off a special session would be tion, an arm of the U.S. 
action this session. That's possi- Department of Energy. 
ble, but at this point not very like-
ly. 

The last special session was 
more than a decade ago in 
December 1992. The topic? 
School finance. 
Red light runners get green light... 

The House last week killed a 
bill that would have given cities 
the authority to photograph red-
light runners and fine the regis-
tered owners of the vehicles. 

House Bill 901, co-authored by 
Rep. Phil King, R-Weatherford, 
co-author of House Bill 901, said 
the defeated measure would have 
had an impact on the 23,000 
injuries and deaths red-light run-
ners cause each year in Texas. 

The bill would have allowed 
cities to impose a $75 fine for 
each violator. The money collect-
ed would have gone to fund hos-
pital trauma centers and the Texas 
Mobility Fund. 

Arguments against the bill 
ranged from it fostering invasion 
of privacy to violating due process 
to raising revenue in the name of 
safety. 

with fewer than 50 residents. 	 White Carnation 
You've probably noticed, but... 	My story is of the horse 
Gasoline prices are down. After and buggy days when there 

hitting an average national high of were very few social service 
$1.72 a gallon for regular, the organizations or institutions 
national average is now down to and laws. 
$1.57 per gallon. 	 Some pig pens have only 

In Texas, the average is $1.45 two sides fenced as each 
though some places are selling fence ran up to the steep cut 
gasoline for more than a dime a bank of the Ohio River 
gallon less than that. 	 serving as a third side and 

out into the river which 
served as a fourth. The hogs 
had running water to drink 
and could wallow in the 
shallows. Slop or other feed 
could be dumped over the 
bank without lifting a heavy 
bucket over a fence. 

Mother recalled a small 
boy crying as he helped his 
fat, drunk, widowed mother 
out of the hog pen and 
wiped the filth from her face 
when she rolled over the 
bank after bucket of slop she 
threw to the hogs. He 
became her sole support 
when he was 13 and her 
husband died. 

His first job was pinching 
stones at the glory hole in 
the glass factory. There was 
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Herschel Alexander 

Spotlight 
By Julia Worthy 

Commercial • Residential 
Licensed Master Electrician 

License # E107211 

6.29-189$ 
Ite't; Hours Patjer',,# 254629-4002 

•••••rJ.,••••.. 	 ft.' 

4,4 

Baird Churches 

Evening Worship- 6:00 p.m. 

Baird Church Of Christ 
1-20 & FM 2047 

Minister:. Bob Kiser 
Sunday Bible Classes -

10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship & 

Communion - 10:45 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m. 

First Methodist Church 
North 1-20 Hwy 283 

Pastor: 
Rev. Lawrence Gaumond 

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Wocship - 10:45 a.m. 

Youth Grot.p - 5:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship - 6:30 p.m. 

First Presbyterian Church: 
Fourth and Chestnut - 

Pastor: Dr. Richard Woods 
Sunday School- 9:00 a.m. 

Morning Worshii1/111):R0 a.m. 

c nise. .TErn _naY 
church ot i,oa 

Thelma Dr. & W. Hwy 80 
Pastor: James Radford 

Sunday School, '10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship , 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m. 

7 , 
New Life Covenant 

Fellowship Church 
901 W. ,trl.  

Pastor: EiOdStrickland 
Sunday Worship - 110:00 a.m. 

Worship In The 
Church Of Your 
Choice This 

Sunday Morning 

First Baptist Church 
Race & Third St. 

Pastor: Chad King 
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 

a.m. ri;iorn 

•  /I T-T-1  • • 
- 	tiH1 

Steel Reinforced oncrete ere 
915-673-8782 

Toll Free 1-877-8834391 
Slab Repair • Pier & Beam Repair 

Credit Cards Accepted • Free Estimate 
See Our Ad in the Siitri Yellow Pages  

was: 

Jeff Burrow I, 
Foundation Repair 

Family Owned Since 1962 

BBB 
t su  
/WUNI 

to-0.110+11*48404-41*-11.44•11. 
RUSSELL'S AUTO SALES 

1 	) 
• 1999 Chevrolet Tahoe LS 4x4 	,,....$14,500 
4 2000 Ford Contour SE 	$7650 
4 1997 Ford F250 Supercab Long Bed 
4 4x4 	 $6450 
4 1998 Chev. 1/2 Ton Reg. Cab (auto) extra 
4 clean 	 $7995 
4 2000 Ford Taurus low miles 	 $9200 
4 2000 Ford Ranger S/C Flaresido 	 $9850 
41998 Ranger S/Cab Flareside 	 $6500 
*-04.4114-4-41*-41*-4H1*-04-414.:40-0-** 

Dotfret Nave Jt — Ws ems fat 3W 
929 East Main in Eastland 

254-629-2026 

ABILENE- Herschel 
Alexander, 77, died Saturday, 
April 26, 2003 in Abilene. 

Funeral services were held 
at 3 p.m. Monday, April 28, 
2003 at Weinert Foursquare 
Church, Paul Chambers and 
Rob Harrison officiated. 
Burial followed in the Weinert 
Cemetery, directed by 
tHolden-McCauley Funeral 
'Home of Haskell. 

Mr. Alexander was born on 
January 12, 1926 in Weinert, 
the son of George Washing-
ton and Bertie Ann Sanders 
Alexander. Before enlisting in 
the Army, he married Myrle 
Wanda Griffis on December 
6, 1944 in Weinert. He was a 

. retired truck driver, custom 
harvester and a transportation 
supervisor for Munday 
Schools. He was a life long 
resident of Haskell and Knox 
Counties and was a member 
of the Foursquare Church for 
55 y6ars. 

He was preceded in death 
by his parents and two broth-
ers William Henry Alexander 
and George Jackson 
Alexander. 

Survivors are his wife, 

Myrle Wanda Alexander of 
Weinert; son, Terry Elvin 
Alexander of Baird; daughter, 
Patricia Myrle Owens of 
Wichita Falls; brothers, Tho-
mas Alexander of San Anto-
nio, J.C. Alexander of 
Venetta, OR. and Roy 
Alexander of Lubbock; sis- 
ters, Dorothy Flinn of Clovis, 
NM, Audrey Schindler of 
Abilene, Evelyn Ellington of 
Muleshoe, and Faye 
Crawford of San Antonio; six 
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren. 

ABILENE- Maria 
Magdalina Saldana, 95, died 
Sunday, April 27, 2003 at a 
Baird nursing center. 

A prayer service was held at 
11 a.m. Wednesday, April 30, 
2003 at Abilene Funeral 
Home Chapel of Hope. Burial 
followed in Cedar Hill Cem-
etery, directed by Abilene Fu-
neral Home. 

Mrs. Saldana was born on 
July 22, 1907 in South Texas. 
She was a homemaker and a 

"History of Mother's Day," 
Much better. However, both 
sites mentioned the red-car-
nation, white carnation 
tradition. So I. have this 
suggestion for a small 
corsage or a flower 
"arrangement" if you want to 
include several mothers in 
one memorial: One red 
carnation for yourself (or for 
your wife); then carnations 
of the appropriate colors for 
mothers, 	grandmothers, 
mothers-in-law, and anyone 
else you honor for maternal 
abilities. 

Don't let yourself get 
carried away, but no matter 
what size or shape you 
choose, it's a much more 
personal choice than a 
cruise. (You can save cruises 
and such for birthdays.) 

Now for the history. 
Mother's Day did not 

originate in the United States 

Remembering 
Yesteryears 

By Jasper Cook 
Phones, phones, phones! 

Phones everywhere. Cell 
phones, regular phones, wall 
phones, portable phones, 
ship-to-shore telephones, all 
kinds of phones. Our good, 
old USA has seen a 
proliferation of telephones in 
the past few years. 

What a difference there is 
between today and when I 
was a kid in the early part of 
the twentieth century. People 
talk on their phones at home, 
at the grocery store, in their 
cars, at sports events, and 
even at church. • 

The old saying used to be, 

Catholic. She lived most of 
her adult life in Abilene be-
fore moving to Baird. 

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Guadalupe 
Saldana. 

Survivors include six sons, 
Ernesto Cerda, Jr. of 
Edinburg, Arthuro Cerda of 
Sweetwater, Rene Saldana 
and Johnny `Surdo' Saldana, 
both of Abilene, and Jose 
Cerda and Martin Cerda, both 
of Baird; a daughter, 
Guadalupe 'Tim' Gomez of 
Baird; numerous grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren. 

as I thought long past my 
youthful days when I became 
conscious of it. Earliest 
origins can be traced to 
spring celebrations in Greece 
in honor bf "Rhea," mother 
of the gods. (Even then, "the 
Greeks had a word for it!") 

In the mid-1600's the 
English 	celebrated 	a 
"Mothering Sunday" the 
fourth Sunday in Lent to 
honor English mothers. 

With the spread of 
Christianity through Europe, 
the celebration became an 
honor for "Mother Church," 
a spiritual thing. 	. 

In the United States Julia 
Ward Howe, who wrote 
"The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic," made the first 
suggestion in 1872 as a day 
dedicated to peace as well as 
to mothers. Sensible. What 
mother yearns to send a 
child to war? 

Juliet Calhoun Blakeley of  

"Telephone, telegraph, tell a 
woman." Today, it's simply 
"telephone." Everybody has 
phones. There are only two 
of us at my house and we 
have four telephones. 
In the 1920's, 30's, and even 
40's, telephone calls were 
made through switchboards. 
I've operated many of them. 

Years ago the main 
exchange in Cisco was 
upstairs at 200 West 8th. 
Street. A lot of ladies 
worked up there. 

I once operated a 
switchboard in the Laguna 
Hotel. When someone called 
the Laguna, a light would 
come on and through my 
microphone I would ask 
what number the caller 
wanted. I could hear them 
through my headphones. 
When they told me the 
number they wanted, or the 
room number they were 
calling, I would plug in the 
line that fed to that number. 

Like all good operators, I 
would close the switch so 
that I would not be 
eavesdropping on the caller's 
conversation. 

In those days the phone 
numbers were so simple. I 
remember Norvell and 
Miller Grocery Store number 
was simply 102. Some of the 
employees there got a kick 
out of answering the phone 
by saying, "One-Oh-Who." 

We were so poor we never 
had a phone until I was 
grown. My dear Aunt "D" 
never had a phone and never 
used a phone until she and 
my Uncle became too old to 
farm and moved to Abilene. 

After her phone was 
installed, my mischievous 
sister called her; and 
disguising her voice, told my 

Albion, Michigan, was also 
an early instrument in 
establishing Mother's Day 
when, on a Sunday in 1877, 
she continued worship 
services when the minister to 
the Methodist congregation 
was overcome by grief. His 
son and two other 
temperance advocates had 
been 	murdered 	by 
anti-temperance activists. 

Mrs. Blakeley lived until 
1920 (age, 102), and 
Mother's Day was a "fact of 
life" by then. Julia Ward 
Howe had been sponsoring 
observances for the second 
Sunday in May in Boston 
;ince 1872. 

Mother's Day observance 
was taken up by Anna Jarvis 
of Philadelphia through her 
mother's church in Grafton, 
W. Va. 

Anna went at her "cause" 
vigorously. She wrote letters 
- - - ministers, business men, 
politicians. She enlisted 
many (and varied) people in 
that project, and in 1914, 
President Wilson declared 
the second Sunday in May a 
national holiday. 

Like too many people, I 
suspect, Anna Jarvis came to 
regret her success. She was 
"enraged 	by 	the 
commercialization" 	of 
Mother's Day and spent 
most of her fortune (from 
her mother) to halt what she 
considered the misdirection 
of her intentions to 
"establish a day of 
sentiment, not profit." 

My sympathies go to 
Anna Jarvis, ironically never 
a mother herself, which may 
account for my referring 
carnations to cruises.  

aunt she was with the phone 
company and since my aunt 
had a new phone, the 
company would like to blow 
out the line. 

She asked my aunt to 
please cover the phone so 
nothing would blow out on 
the furniture. Dear old Aunt 
"D" believed her and 
covered the phone with her 
coat. It just happened that 
another aunt of mine was 
visiting Aunt "D" at the 
time. She caught on to the 
gag right away and got on 
the phone and scolded my 
sister for doing that to Aunt 

While preaching in 
Illinois I told about the 
incident of Aunt "D" and the 
phone. Some impish local 
boys decided to pull this gag 
on an elderly man, but with a 
new twist. Pretending to be 
from the telephone com-
pany, they called and asked 
the man to lay his phone 
down, take two steps 
backwards and whistle, so 

blocks east of the Clyde 
Water Tower. 

Call one of the following 
numbers by May 20th if you 
will be attending. 

Dale & Pat Gibbs at 915-
672-2522, Abilene; Les & 

Thursday, May 8, 2003 
they could tell if the sound 
was O.K. 

It just happened the 
gentleman was on the porch 
with his phone, and in 
following their instructio4, 
he backed off the porch and 
broke his leg. The last 
heard of him, he was still 
trying to find the boys. MO 
did that to him. 

I once worked with a 
comedian who said that out 
in the country where he was 
raised, the phone line ran 
from post to tree, to stump, 
to tree, etc. He said- you 
could attach a piece of wire 
to a tin can, throw the wire 
over the 'phone line and 
listen. You could listen, but 
you couldn't hear anything. 

When George Bush was 
Texas Governor he stated 
that we are going to have the 
best educated people in the 
world. I don't know about 
that, but I betcha we have 
the "phoniest"_ people in the 
world.  

Faye Henderson at 915-893-
3550, Clyde; or Katie Dunn 
at 915-854-2403. 

You may also use' the new 
area code 325. 

Read The Classifieds 

• 

• 

For Mother's Day this 
year, I decided to put aside 
memories of my mother, 
grandmothers, 
ergin-law, a couple of aunts 
and unrelated mothers, all of 
whom I still regard with. 
awed esteem. 

A little history will not be 
amiss, I thought, so to the 
intemet I went. The internet 
is much lighter for my bones 
than the Encyclopedia Britan 
nica. 

I punched in "Mother's 
Day." In the well known 
"twinkling of an eye," I was 
deluged with "what to get 
Mother for Her day." 
Intimate wearing apparel, 
perfume (costly, of course), 
ditto jewelry, flowers. . . . or 
a cruise. As quickly as I 
could decide how to get out 
of the torrent of unwanted 
.suggestions, I did. 

This time I typed in 

r 
i. 

Maria Saldana 

Continued from Page One 

Rowden-Bayou Homecoming 
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2003 FORD F. 1 50 QUAD CAB 
V.B. Auto, SWB. XLT, Appearance Group. Trailer Tow GrouG 

2003 FORD F.150 HARLEY.DAVIDSON 
Super Cress. 20 Goodyear Eagle Tres. 6-Disc CD. L.S. Axle 

bnc, 	Silt# 0326 
ry ,  

SALE 
$IkizE
10) 

 r
1
.`./14  

rordsocis 
$5,01 

2003 FORD F.250 CREW CAB XLT 
Diesel. Auto. CD. Cab Steps, Fog Lamps. Sport Package 

Sik• C343 

M5RP 	537 105 
Dec:er D.sc '54 606 SALE $3 

R,-:n!f $153.0 999* 

2003 FORD TAURUS SE 
to,, S13.5 1 C. 4 Whee! AS S. 

• — t riscw§a 
t•J 

MSPP S. 	SALE $ 1 	C50 
"Os-  
14e.o.r.e S3000 

2003 FORD RANGER SUPER CAB TREMOR 
V-6, Auto. PW, PL. Keyless Entry 

Stk. C346 

mSRP 	S21 725 SA
LE 

$ 
Ora 	D.sc 53 220 wi-a  
12C Rem $3 000 

01 FORD ESCORT SE 
4 DOOR, AUTO, FACTORY WARRANTY • - 

01 FORD F150 QUAD CAB XLT 
AUTO, V8, CASS/CD, PW PL 

TIC, #G083 

41,ffieli wow-- 

SALE $17,990 

01 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 
LVITED EC T 	 JFY 

01 FORD EXPLORER SPORT TRAC 
PW. PL. Ti C. :'•G 185 

01 FORD RANGER S/C XLT 
PW. PL. AUTO. T C. :;:SS.,CD 

#G165 

-411/7411.7--- 

SALE $16,990 

02 FORD F250 CREW CAB 4X4 
DIESEL. AUTO. SWB. XLT 50K MILES 

4302A 

- 	- 

SALE $27,990 

41111,106% 

SALE $ 11,990 

SALE $6,990 

2003 FORD ZX2 COUPE 
Deluxe, Auto, Tilt, Cruise 

Dea.er 	
$15 420 

asc SI 106 SALE $ 	2,3114 
p  

Fac Nue 52 000 

Stk • C155 

2003 FORD F-15 
,SFS 

0 REG CAB 
T 

Stk. C336 

mSRP ....... 519.195 

- 
Desier Disc 52.200 
'ac Rebate. S3.000 

SALE $ 	4195 

2002 FORD F150 SUPER CAB 
LARIAT, v8. AUTO, if6179 

$500 Down, 72 Mos.@ 299m0 
6 99% WAC 

Sate Pros S15 689 +TT81, 

02 FORD ESCORT SE 
TILT, CRUISE. P WINDOWS. P LOCKS. 
AUTO, FACTORY WARRANTY, ;G160 

5553 Down, 60 Mos.@ $ 199mo 
4 i5ri WAC 

Sale Price S9.149 TT& 

ti 

Physical Therapy? 

YOU HAVE 

s.o 

A CHOICE 
Tell Your Doctor You Want To Go To 

CISCO 

PT 	PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

1510 St. Hwy. 206, Cisco, TX 

254-442-4878 

strikes that it available at 
http://www.redcross.org/ser-
vices/disaster/beprepared/ 
water.html. 

Treating Water 
Be sure to note the use of 

the term water treatment and 
not water purification. You 
cannot purify water by add-
ing chlorine or other chemi- 

cals. You can only treat it to 
kill germs but not remove 
them (that's purification). Be 
sure to avoid offering a false 
sense of security by using the 
word purification when treat-
ment is correct. Visit our Re-
covering from Disasters sec-
tion or the American Red 
Cross Web site at http:// 
www.redcross.org/services/ 
disaster/afterdis/ 
watertreat.html for informa-
tion on water treatment after 
disaster. 
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0% for 60 Months on Select Vehicles! $1,000" Commercial Rebate Available on ALL F-Series Trucks! Additional $500" Rebate For AQ11A Members That Qualify 

"It(410 J AIL 1110 	4E7 4E10 1EJ 1117 Srlflo ALAI J 	NJ) 11,1111J1A. 
2003 FORD F.150 SUPER CREW XLT 

V-8, Auto. OWL Tires, Bed Extender, Two-Tone 

ms" S19-"' SALE $ 1 

	

,,9 	C756* • ,•• D;: Si 1_•, 53100 	 ,  
`1”;:3 5 

2003 FORD MUSTANG 

9 

KISRP 	S28 150 
0-..7,,ar 0.s: 	632 

S3 000 SALE 	518$22, 

2003 FORD EXPLORER XLS 
4 Door, PW, PL. TIC, Privacy Glass 

Stk • C325 

19 

MSEP 
0 	Ss 

2003 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
Dual Tops. Heated Seats, 17" Wheels. Fog Lamps 

Stk. C316 

2002 FORD F.250 CREW CAB 4X4 XLT 
• 5531. Auto. SOB. Keyless. Chrome Cab S;eps, SOT Camper  
::11CR; - Olfifeolfkittfinix!e. Re7.411,1? • 

StA • C205 

••SEE 06A1,ER FOR DETAILS 

SALE $ 20
/
C100*  

*PAN 

00 FORD F150 QUAD CAB 
5 4L V8. XLT. AUTO 

---•G081 

/1--; 

t—IFAionsog01168g.  

SALE $ 1
wr 

 000 

02 DODGE STRATUS SE 
4 DOOR. PW PL FACTORY 

WARRANTY =CI 18 1 

00 FORD F150 QUAD CAB 4X4 
AUTO, XLT. 5.4L V8 

#G137 
CREDIT PROBLEMS:" 

NO PROBLEM!! 
CALL 1E800-749E1616 

ASK FOR MR. GREEN! 

02 DODGE STRATUS 
4 DOOR, AUTO, PW,PL. T C 

FACTORY WARRANTY, t-G181 

92 FORD F250 S/C 
XLT. DIESEL. AUTO. ONE 

OWNER. ;;C251A 

2002 FORD F.150 QUAD CAB 
AUTO, FACTORY WARRANTY.  

CD, #C217B 

5500 Om 72 Mos 
5 15% WAC c 

289m°I IS500uown,66Mc5@$199 MO 
:e  510,859 • i 51 	5 99% WAC

Sale Price S9.989 • Ti&_ 

01 FORD RANGER REG CAB 
AUTO X1.1 xG186 

Creating a Family Plan, 
Deciding to Stay or Go, at 
Work and School, in a Mov-
ing Vehicle, in a High-Rise 
Building 

Make A Plan 
You should plan in advance 

what you will do in an emer-
geticy.-Be prepared to assess 

I the situation, use common 
sense and whatever you have 
on, hand to take care of your-
self and your loved ones. 
Think about the places where 
your family spends time: 
school, work and other places 
you frequent. Ask about their 
emergency plans. Find out 
how they will communicate 
with families during an emer-
gency. If they do not have an 
emergency plan, consider 
helping develop one. 

Creating a Family Plan 
You and your family may 

not be together when disaster 
strikes. Be prepared for a va-
riety of situations. 

Deciding to Stay or Go 
Depending on your circum-

stances and the nature of the 
attack, the first important de-
cision is whether you stay put 
or get away. You should un-
derstand and plan for both 
possibilities. 

At Work and School 
Schools, daycare providers, 

workplaces, apartment build-
ings and neighborhoods 
should all have site-specific 
emergency plans. Ask about 
plans at the places your fam-
ily frequents. 

In a Moving Vehicle 
Ypu may be in a moving 

vehicle at the time of an at-
tack. Know what you can do. 

In a High-Rise Building 
You may be in a high-rise 

building at the time of an at-
tack. Plan for the possibility. 

General Preparedness 
Tips for Citizens 

• Being able to protect your-
self and your family is one of 
the most important contribu-
tions you can make to national 
preparedness. 

Suspicious Package/Enve-
lopes 

If you receive a suspicious 
letter or package with a threat-
ening message or a package 
containing an unknown pow-
der, remain calm. Most threats 
turn out to be hoaxes. In or-
der to cause illness, the organ-
ism must be rubbed into cut 
skin, swallowed or inhaled as 
a fine, aerosolized mist. Dis-
ease can be prevented after 
exposure to the anthrax spores 
by early treatment with the 
appropriate antibiotics under 
the advisement of a physician. 
Visit the ,U.S. Postal Service 

'6 Web site for more tips on han-
dlinittigE items. 

Family Disaster Plan/Di-
saster Supply Kit 

Ifittatural or manmade  di-
saster or terrorism attack oc-
curs, you need to know how 
to take care of yourself and 
your family. This self-reliance 
is important because local of-
ficials and relief workers on 
the scene of a disaster won't 
be able to reach everyone 
right away. Meet with your 
family and discuss why you 
need to preapre for disaster. 
Plan to share responsibilities 
and work together as a team. 

Discuss the types of disas-

ters that are most likely to 
happen. Explain what to do in 

004ier 
LISRP . 529 240 

* 
0,s0 53.611 

F;y: 	52 530 SALE $23,129 

00 FORD RANGER S/C 
Vii AUTO 	T C HIPSIDE 

::8137 

k7i'77.1 ;rte 

SALE $2 
rff Ar 
000 

w 

00 FORD F.350 QUAD CAB 
XLT. DIESEL, 4X2. AUTO. 

LWB, #G085 

...4M Oa, A  
. 	' - 	le 

SALE $ 221990 

00 FORD RANGER REG CAB 

._ 	;. 

---•-,::::L......_.  ,, 
••'•:-,` 

• - 
SALE $7,990 

02 FORD F.150 STEPSIDE 
TOL, TILT, CRUISE, FACTORY 

WARRANTY, AG 190 

. V 

.5500 Down, 72 Mos @ 	249m° 
5.759b WAD Sale Price S11 693 + TT&L 
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Being Prepared 
each case. Pick two places to 
meet: 
•Right outside your home in 

case of a sudden emergency, 
like a fire. 

•Outside your neighbor-
hood in case you can't return 
home. 

Everyone must know the 
address and phone number. 
Ask an out-of-state friend or 
relative to be your "family 
contact." After a disaster, it's 
often easier to call long dis-
tance. Other family members 
should call this person and tell 
them where they are. Every-
one must know your contact's 
phone number. 

Discuss what to do in an 
evacuation. Plan how to take 
care of your pets. Visit our 
Library to learn more about 
developing a family disaster 
plan and assembling your kit. 

The Red Cross also produces 
a "Disaster Supplies Kit" bro-
chure, ARC 4463, available in 
print or online at http:// 
www.redcross.org/pubs/ 
dspubs/genprep.html#disrep. 

Storing Water 
The Red Cross has a com-

prehensive fact sheet on wa-
ter storage before disaster 

.1.N.N.N.N. 

ti 

02 CHEVY BLAZER LS 
4 DOOR, 4X4, FACTORY 
' WARRANTY, #G171 

_ 4411/40 

SALE 18,995 

00 FORD MUSTANG LX 

}FL65..t. 

SALE $ 10,990  

SPRING TIME 
SERVICE 

Check Belts, 
Hoses & A/C 
$27 5° 

02 FORD TAURUS SES 
PW, PL, T/C, 6 PASS. SEATING 
FACTORY WARRANTY, #G159 

.-402Teliss7* 

5500 
	

$ 278m° 
62 	 $12.943 

Open M-F Bam-7:3Opm, Sat Bam-5pm 
Service Hours M-F Bam-6pm, Sat tiam4loon 

00 FORD RANGER 
TiCi. AIR. AUTO, #6193 

Stk. C193 

00 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS 
V8 AUTO. PS, PW. PL 

:iG130 

',;.-.4;11...ik' • 

SALE $10,990  
02 DODGE DURANGO 

V8, AUTO, SPORTS PKG , 
20K 	C340A_ 

Zia * 

SALE $17,995 

02 FORD EXPLORER XLT 
4 DOOR, LEATHER, DUAL 

AIR, 3RD SEAT, A0189 

402: 1154 

4P 

SALE 18,990 
01 FORD RANGER EDGE 4X4 

QUAD CAB, V6, AUTO, 36K 
MILES, PW/PL, #6170 

t 
•—• 	. 

SALE $ 	,995 

.1-800-749-1616 • 1-254-442-1566 
tit PrIctsPfusTo. Tyle 1111ce-nse 6 ikalpf Add Ons 	Ilus. us AT 4081KOWS0THXD.COM NWT 187 &1.20 • CISCO, YEW 

SYHTF 
Avi T. Deshmukh, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

Board Certified in Urology 

Frank V. Terrell, M.D. 
Da-Thuy Van, D.O. 

General Ophthalmology & Ophthalmic Surgery 

Eastland Memorial Hospital 
For Appointment call 

(254) 629-2601 
5.101 
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CLEATUS RATTAN 

The Cultural Committee 
of the Texas House of 
Representatives 	recently 
selected Dr. Cleatus Rattan 
as Poet Laureate of Texas 
for 2004. 

Dr. Rattan, a full-time 
English instructor at Cisco 
Junior College, said that his 
greatest pleasure in receiving 
this award comes from being 
thought of as being in the 
same class of persons he is 
following as Poet Laureate. 
"In 2003, for instance, Jack 
Myers, the Director of 
Creative Writing at my old 
school, SMU, is the Poet 

J &J Air Conditioning 254-629-2251 

Stop your old air conditioner from cheating you with a new high 
efficiency York air conditioning or heat pump system. 

Get up to 
$600 cash rebate 
or no payments, 

no interest 
for 6 months. 

On mhos.] irodele tabled diereen Apt 15-Jos 39 
2CO3. Cal yoke perbdpativ VOA Uteri's dealer le ratan 

Available way 'woo rea•sinist Yoe Ilbereas Orem. 

Anew energy-efficient York air conditioning or heat pump 
•00."1" 

system can actually lower your summer cooling bills by GDOd1319pag 

as much as 40%. Call your York dealer now and ask 	44441:1:1"...,  

4";
ikX158/  

about our special rebate and no interest offers. 

"AtauIL.Iit'  

ci!y. 

poriderSOint 
Hearing Center 

Don't Feel Left Out With Family - Come in Today! 

In Home Testing Available 
Batteries, Repairs On All Makes and Models 

Call for an appointment 800-687-7598 
:04 

REPOS REPOS REPOS 
Clean Late Model 

Single & Multi-Section Homes 
Selling for Pennies on the Dollar 

TRINITY HOMES 
(915) 672-1490 

North East Abilene between Elmdale Rd. 
Loop 322 Northside Service Rd. 	5-41 

6 min] 

The Reader Who Cares 
By Wanda Skinner 

>i<  
The Value Adds Up 

Add up to three additional lines for only $9.99 per line per 
month on plans $39.99 and up. Ask about the Unlimited 
Mobile to Mobile option. 

Only Cingular lets you start your nights 2 hours early. Begin 
enjoying your night minutes at 7pm instead of 9pm for only 
$7 per month. 

Call today! This is a limited time offer. 

BONUS OFFER! 

Introducihg  
more choices 

than ever before 
on Cingular Home or Texas Statewide Plus plans! 

Choose the plan 
that's right for you. 

• 50% MORE Anytime Minutes 
(plans $29.99—$99.99) 

or 
• 5000 Mobile to Mobile Minutes 

TEXAS 
STATEWIDE 

PLUS 

Map depicts rate areas only, not 
coverage areas. Actual coverage 
areas may differ substantially from 
map graphics. 

Or 

• 5000 Night & Weekend Minutes 
(plans $29.99 and up) 

Use your 50% more anytime minutes ALL across Texas. 
There's no roaming or long-distance across the multi-state 
calling area. That's Texas-sized calling! 

Rollover your 50% more anytime minutes from month to 
month (on plans $39.99 and up). 

FamilyTalle 

Cellular World • 254-629-1411 
973 E. Main St, Eastland 

Shady Oaks Shopping Center next to Playoff Sports 

>*< cingular 
fits you best" 

Authorized Agent 

II 

With World Class Clanty, Early Nights & Weekends, and 
Rollover Minutes. Only Cingular Offers Such a Great Value.  

ll 	20% off any accessory 1 

(......
Offer ends 5/31/03. 	I 

Good cri .1 stud prom000na/ .-..five 	dye 	. 

	

, only Coupon is required for discounted once 	r 
cx4,0,,hesnoush.A. 	 I 

... 	.....................:•16 ' 

tarred fines offer Credit approval and new activation required. SO% more ,r.141t41.3 option 0,dr ,1,,,M1•64 on plans 529.99599.99. Teas Stet undo Plus plans 
requine a °mauler Wireless multi-network GAIT handset. Cinguler also imposes the lollow.ng charger Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee of up to 1-32 to help 
defray as costs oncurred in complying vett the obligations and charges imposed by Stara and Federal Telecom regular.ons, a gross receipts surcharge. and 
State and Federal Universal Service Olarstes The Regulatory Cost Recovery Fe* o not a UM or requinid charge Excess octane 19.5S 	49 pmurnin. 5 79 roam- 
mg charge outside the Texas included calling area Airtime and other measured usage are (000d0d 14" to the next log minute at the and of .act. call fee &ch.'s, 
purposes $36 ech.,,,•tioo fee No early termination fee it service cancelled within 15 daysof punchiest Night hours are 9pm.larn 1.4.R. weekends 9 pm •7 am 
Cingular lD required Airtime charges apply Cit..lar does nor guarantee umnterruprecf service coverage See brochure for c.SLng map. Aao6.14, 
ro Mobile calling * not readable in all areas and apples if caller and recennng party are both on Me Cingula, Network. using Ong...4r phones 
and in the local calling area Unused included matures empire alter 11 months. upon de fault or d you change to a non-rollowsr plan.  Rolled over 
minutes are not redeemable for cash or credit and are not transferable. Mn,,,., will nor roll or., until *her the first rnorahU bilhrg Rollover 
apples to plans  $39.99 and up.  Night and Weekend minutes and Mobile to Mobile  manures do nor nOnOver OTher condriona and restrictions 
apply. Sony is the tr.sdernark or registered trademark of Sony Corporation. Encsson .0 the trademark orre.g.strred ti.d.wwers 

.11& Toleforuadiebolsget 	EnCalOn. The Sony Encsson logo is the trademarkor regatered tracisrank al Sony Encuon Mobami Correnurs.cahans AB 

Sony Ericsson t62u 

Multi-Ne:work 

GAIT Phone 

FREE 
with a $20 donation to 
SpecialrD 	Olympics and a 

yr service agreement 

11. Sony Ericsson 
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Dr. Cleatus Rattan Is 
Poet Laureate Of Texas 

The New Texas Poetry 

Review Poetry Award, and 
Award and The Texas 

poetry. In 2002 he received 

his book, The Border, was 
published by The Texas 
Review. He was also selected 
as a finalist in the Bright 
Hills 	national 	poetry 
competition. More than 300 
of his individual poems have 
appeared in magazines and 
journals 	published 
throughout the United 
States. 

The Border is Dr. Rattan's 
third book of poetry, but he 
is also a well-known 
essayist. "In addition, I often 
try to write short stories, but 
one rarely finds one of my 
attempts at creative prose in 
print -- a few.  here and there, 
nothing more. 

I have been writing poetry 
since I attended a reading 
given at SMU by Jack Myers 
in 1978. I have long thought 
that being a poet is all, but 
that to be known as a poet is 
not nearly so important. I 

`\tre\trY\tr\trr1tr\trtr-Ir\tr`\r`\r`V-Mtr`lr\tr 
KANADY'S Designs 

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
SPECIALITY ART 

1102 CR 436 
Darlene Kanady 
	

Olden, TX 76466 
Home 	3 

(254) 653-2748 
Cell 

unique designs for home decorating 	
(254) 498-0235  

,11.••••••.". • 

CARPET! CARPET! CARPET! 
Carpet • Linoleum • Tile • Ceramic Tile • Wood 

Flooring • Wallpaper • Mini Blinds 

Choose your carpet from over 1,000 samples and have 
it installed by our trained in-house installers. 

Get that custom finished look with matching 
wallpaper and custom fitted mini-blinds. 

Austin's Furniture 
Yfue,p60-kve/ CS-to to"  

510 Conrad Hilton Cisco, Texas 4.42-2533 

suspect that most poetry is 
cathartic for poets," he 
stated. 

Dr. Rattan holds a B.S. in 
psychology and an MEd. in 
secondary English education 
from the University of North 
Texas. He then earned a 
Master of Arts in English 
from 	Hardin-Simmons 
University. 	His 	third 
master's degree is from SMU 
-- an MLA (Master of 
Liberal Arts) in philosophy 
and history. He earned his 
doctorate in the college 
teaching of English from 
Texas 	A 
University--Commerce in 
1982. Dr. Rattan began 
teaching English at CJC in 
1969, after teaching four 
years at MacArthur High 
School in Irving. 

Dr. Rattan and his wife 
Connie live in Cisco, and 
Dr. Rattan said that he plans 
to continue writing until he 
gets it right. 

"MY GRANDMA" 
My grandma was a cute 

lady, 
She had 5 sons, my dad is 

the baby. 
She had short stubby toes, 
And as a matter of fact I got 

those. 
My grandma always had an 

Elvis thing, 
She really loved to hear him 

sing. 
She'd point her finger if you 

did bad. 
But if she didn't you'd be 

glad. 

Someone said, "all the dark-
ness of the world cannot put 
out the light of one small 
candle." 

I encourage you to see that 

She had courage and was 
very wise, 

She wasn't someone you'd 
despise. 

My grandma loved to sew, 
She's the reason that I know. 
She did good by everyone 

she knew, 
So you were lucky if she 

loved you. 
Although her life was cut 

short and all, 	' 
She lived the best one you 

ever saw. 
By: Ashly Barton 

you are capable of making a 
difference by letting your 
candle shine in the darkness 
of the world in which we live. 
The light must come from 
deep within your soul. After 
you let your light shine, look 
around for others who are let-
ting theirs shine and join 
them. 

See what a big difference 
several lights united can 
make. Let the glow begin with 
you. 

Thursday, May 8, 2003 

Poetry Corner 
Laureate. The year before 
Jack, Walt McDonald from 
Texas Tech was the choice," 
Dr. Rattan said, adding that 
it is daunting to be in their 
company. 

The first Texas State Poet 
Laureate was designated in 
February of 1932. Since that 
time each Legislature has 
appointed a commission to 
select a Poet Laureate. This 
tradition is an opportunity 
for the state to recognize an 
individual for his or her 
achievements and repre-
sentation of Texas through 
poetry. 

Dr. Rattan does not know 
who nominated him, but he 
said that it is a wonderful 
honor to have been selected. 

In addition to being 
named Poet Laureate, Dr. 
Rattan has also received 
numerous awards for his 



it's Pa 
Time 

Lifelmpact Ministries 
3901 1-20 West on the South Access Road — Eastland 
**Service Schedule: 

Sunday School 9:30am Classes for all ages 
Worship 	10:30ant 

** Wednesday 	7:15pm "Acts in Action" 

Abundant-Life 
Corner' of Hwy 6 and Briscoe 
Gorman, TX 76454 
**Service Schedule: Sunday Worship 2:00pm 

•4 FOR BETTER HEALTH 
STEPHEN G. BARRY D.C. CHIROPRACTOR 

3.114 
'961 E. Main • Eastland, TX • 254-629-1771 

It's Your Money... 
...and we can help you keep more of it. By finding every 
tax deduction and tax credit you're entitled to take. By 
suggesting strategies that will minimize your tax liability 
each and every year. Call for an appointment today. 

Cam Gulley, CPA 
935 E. Main:: Eastland, TX 

254-629-8901 

CHIROPRACTIC 

LIVE AND LEARN AND PASS IT ON 
"Our lives begin to end the clay we become silent about things that .  matter." 

--Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Good health improves your quality of life. Millions have found chiropractic care to be 
the treatment of choice for their headaches, back pain, or injuries following automobile, 
athletic or work related accidents. To schedule an appointment call 629-1771. 

Office hours: Monday - Friday 8-12; 2-6 
(Closed Thursday afternoon) 

Medicare, Auto/Health Insurance, Work Comp. Accepted 

BARRY CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

Lifelmpact Ministries of Eastland 

101515/44/hr Abuniddla.knt t
o invite 

itof Gorman an 

and 

wou e 

Lifelmpact — 254.629.3806 	Abundant Life — 254.734.3631 
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BI-RITE AUTO 
Cross Plains 254-725-7361 

4th Block E. of Light on Hiway 36 Closed Fridays 
AUTOMOBILES 

97 Olds Cutlass Supreme, good Fond 	 $3150 
95 Olds Achieva, 4 cyl., good cond 	 $2595 
95 Taurus V6, very nice & clean 	 $2595 
94 Mercury Sable V6, super nice car, blue 	 $2595 
93 Taurus V6, a very good car for only 	 $2295 
93 T-Bird, V6, in good condition 	 $2295 
89 Mercury Grand Marquise, like new in & out 	 $1950 
88 Lincoln Town Car, good cond., white 	 $500 Down 
88 Lincoln Town Car, fair cond. (gold) 	 $400 Down 
94 Hyundia, runs very good, (red) 	 $400 Down 
87 Buick LaSabre, runs good 	 $400 Down 

VANS - STATION WAGONS. ETC, 
92 Mercury Sable Station Wagon, good cond., V6, (white) 	$600 Down 
92 Taurus Station Wagon, runs good, (maroon) 	$500 Down 
85 Dodge Ram Charger, 6 cyl., runs, looks, good 	$600 Down 
90 Aerostar, V6, all seats, looks, runs, very good 	$750 Down 

ian proverb. 

Your greatest power lies in the power of prayer. 
Your body is for use not abuse. 
"Well done is better than well said"- Benjamin Franklin. 
It's not a question of who is right, but what is right. 
Don't forget that God is between you and your enemy. 

Brain Drain 
Harvard researchers tested 30 people performing a vari-

ety of tasks four times during a day. A third of the group 
were given no time to nap. Their performance dropped by 
50 percent by the end of the day. 

Another group of 10 was given an opportunity to sleep an 
hour in the early afternoon. That group performed better 
than the others. Another group was allowed to sleep briefly 
after lunch. Their performance of work recovered a little. 
So to work well, rest well. 

Don't Look Or Smell Like A Flower 
Experts say to avoid insect bites wear light colored cloth-

ing, and don't use sweet smelling shampoo, soap or per-
fume and don't carry an open bottle or can of soda or any 
sugary drink. 

If these suggestions don't keep you safe, try eating a garlic 
supplement. It's a natural insect repellent for many people. 

Tornado Season 
March witnesses the start of the tornado season in the United 

States. About 1,000 tornados hit the United States a year. 
They are responsible for about 80 deaths and more than 1,500 

Read The Classifieds 

Births, 
Engagements, 

Weddings 
r-Sportg;--5mutg,--- 

School News, 
Special Events, 

Musicals, 
Benefits, Church, 

Obituaries 
We appreciate your articles. 

Please leave at 
Callahan County Star 

e-mail address 
telegram@eastland.net 

or mail to 211 Market St., 
Baird, TX 79504 or PO 

Box 29, Eastland, TX 76448. 

BARGAIN OF THE MONTH 
2001 Ford F-150 XL Sport (StePside7550 
6 cyl., 5 sp., AM/FM, air 	  

PIP 	I Pi P • 	P 	atal Ems m wig • I 

■ I 20 MOTORS 	■ 
■ ■ ■ 19th & 1-20 Cisco, Texas 	 - ■ 
■ Shop (254) 442-4262 Home (254) 442-2578 Mobile (817) 999-5.272 
,01 	 OPEN SATURDAYS 10-2 

• •, 

■ 
■ 

■ 

93 Geo Tracker auto, air, extra nice 	 $2750 
95 Dodge Ram 1500 short bed, auto, air, cruise, tilt, extra nice 	$4950 
97 Aerostar Van XLT rear air, fully loaded, 65,000K, #208 	$5995 
97 Ford Aspire 4 cyl., 5 sp., cold air 	 $2250 
98 Chevy S-10 4 cyl., 5 sp., air, 43K 	 $4995 
99 Ford Taurus SE loaded, w/all the extras 	 $4995 
00 Ford F-150 auto, air, AM/FM, cass., 43K 	 $7550 
00 F-150 Sport 6 cyl., 5 sp., short bed, air, AM/FM, CD, cruise, 

tilt, 45K 	 $7995 
00 Chevy S-10 4 cyi., 5 sp., air, extra nice, 29K, 1 owner 	$6950 
00 Ford F150 XL long bed, 6 cyl., 5 sp., air, AM/FM, CD, 56k 	$6995 
00 Mercury Mystique fully loaded, extra nice, 67K 	$5995 
00 Ford F-150 Sport 6 cyl., 5 sp., w/extras, 23K 	 $7550 
01 Ford Taurus SE fully loaded, 55K 	 $7550 

U. S. Government Cars 
97 Ford Taurus LX, loaded, 61K (silver), extra nice 	$4995 
90 Dodge 3/4  Ton, auto 	 $2100 

4144,"' 
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Guest Slot 
From: Sowing & Reaping 
Listen... you will learn something. 
People may doubt what you say, but they will always be-

lieve what you do.,  
"A different world cannot be built by indifferent people"-

Peter Mahall. 
We would be better off if we retained as much of what we 

learn as what we'eat. 
"The man who walkS close to God leaves no room for the 

devil to come betWeen"-.  Jsenhour. 
Be grateful for what you have, not regretful for what you 

haven't. 	• 1  • 
The sad part about reckless driving is the mourning after. 
To really knoWa•rnan observe his behavior with a woman, 

a child, and a flat tire. 
The man wholhi'mli0ows before God will walk upright 

before man. 	' 
Ever wonder whyrkloah,didn't swat those two mosquitoes 

when he had a chance? 
The Lord's decisions need no revisions. 
Life is like a garne of tennis- the one who serves seldom 

loses. 	, 
"It's not my business to think of myself; it's my business 

to think of GcKl. It's His business to think of me"- Hungar- 

STOP AND READ. 
You can save 40% to 70% on all of 

your prescriptions. "GUARANTEED" 
All of the prescriptions are by 

Major U.S. Companies (not Generic). 
For all information send $9.95 and an 

S.A.S.E. to 
PHARMA-SAV-U, 
P. 0. Box 595181, 

Dallas, TX 75359-5181 	5.41 

Thursday, May 8, 2003 
injuries. Tornados hit every state, but the five hit most often 
are Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Florida, and Nebraska. 

Facts and Figures 
"An inflammatory pamphlet being distributed in Pakistan 

by Islamic Fundamentalists calls on Muslims to kill West-
trners and Christians wherever they may be found. The pam-
phlet, which is printed in Urdu and Arabic, was distributed 
on Jan. 9. in Bulochistan and the North West Frontier Prov-
ince, as well as in some other major Pakistani cities"- EP 
News Service, January 17, 2003. 

"A survey commissioned by the National Association of 
Scholars (NAS) showed that today's college seniors scored 
on average no higher than high school graduates of nearly 
50 years earlier on a battery of questions assessing general 
cultural knowledge...and significantly worse than 1955 col-
lege graduates. The 15 questions, which were originally posed 
to high school graduates by the Gallup polling organization 
in 1955, covered literature, music, science, geography, and 
history. They were asked again of a random sampling of 
American university seniors by the polling firm of Zogby 
International during the spring of 2002"- EP News Service, 
January 10, 2003. 

Remember To Renew Your Subscription 
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SEEK  AND  FIND 
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW. 

BOLOGNA 
BRESCIA 
COSENZA 

FLORENCE 
MILAN 
NAPLES 

PISA 
ROME 
VERONA 

THE WORDS READ UF; DOWN AND ACROSS. 

PIBRESCIAS 
AFLORANCZT 
YPUOVERONA 
MI LANP I ZEA 
WSDNAPLESF 
CAGGROOMOG 
✓ MROMENI CO 
N AL__P_L_ V ,E R 9 N p 

-NAT F L O R E N C 
PIXBMILONN  I LONN 

We Clean The Most Neglected, 
Unsanitary Part Of Your Home: 

YOUR AIR DUCT SYSTEM!  
J & J Air Conditioning, Inc. 

106 Pogue Eastland, TX 
254-629-2251 TACLB00200C 800-585-2251 
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TEXAS 
THE BIG PICTURE 

INOW PLAYING 
1  6

only in Austin at the Bob Bullock 

( f  y,.  
Texas State History Museum's 

1;  	.t,4' 
• -:""'`, ri 1 ICA 	IMAX ' Theatre 

.t. 	q • .., i. ',, .1, t  _ 	Call (866) 369-7108 for tickets 

r•1ojo, 

sountwEsairma, Eigonnkinit 

w w 	r• xastliebiapicturecoin 

Vinyl Siding and Steel Siding • Soffit Over Hang Coverage • Metal 

Roofing • Replacement Windows • Seamless Gutters 

50 YR. LIFETIME GUARANTEE 	MEMBER BBB 
We can save you 35-50% on utility bills with 

thermal insulated replacement windows. 

ome Improvements 
Local 254-639-2212 

SIMONTON 
Pa'o' F n .14 h. 

. 10% Discount or 
Donald Hale 	 I . Senior Citizen Discount 
254-433-0396 	 I 	with this Coupon Toll Free: 1-866-784-8257s 2 L 	   

No Job Too Large Or Too Small 
100% Financing W.A.C. 

No Down Payment 
Call ror Free Estimates 	r  

BUSH HOG' 
	

WIASSF.Y FCIIGUSON 
AP"- 

avaimminimism.  
CASE Iii 

N 
(./Ati  HESSTON 

"Come Our Way & Trade Your Way" 

PARKER IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
3542 S. Treadaway 

Abilene, Texas 79602 
(915) 695-0000 or 1-800-588-7100 

Cisco, Eastland, 
Ranger, Baird 

ALLSUP'S 

ICE CREAM 
1/2 GALLON 

2FoR$5 

ALLSUP'S WHEAT BREAD 
24 OZ./ 69( EACH OR 	  

ALLSUP'S SANDWICH BREAD 
24 OZ./ 59< EACH OR 	  

WESTERN FAMILY AA BATTERIES 
4 PACK 	  
FOLGERS COFFEE 
11.5 OZ./ REG. $2.99 	  $ 1 .99 
TENDER CRUST HAMBURGER 
OR HOT DOG BUNS 
8 CT. PKG 	  2FOR$1.00 

SANTA FE FLOUR TORTILLAS 
12 CT. / REG. $1.59. 
SMOKED LAKE Y OR COOKED HAM 
ARMOUR LUNCH MAKERS 
2.6 OZ. / REG. $1.39 	 99' 

2FOR$  1 •29 

2FORS 1 .00 
BUY ONE 

GET ONE FREE 
2 CORN DOGS 	

$ 1 .99 & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 

2 HOT LIIKS WITH BREAD $ on 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 I • 7 7 

3 TAMALES, HOWLERS 	$ 00 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP  	• 7 7 

SAUSAGE / EGG BISCUIT 	
$1•29 & 16 OZ. COFFEE  	• 

COMBO 
NO. 1 

COMBO 
NO. 2 

COMBO 
NO. 3 

COMBO 
NO. 4 

• 

for lunch or supper - and she 
could cook!! 

These were the years of 
class room-mothers working 
with the teachers as well as 
going all over Texas to 
athletic events. There were 
also the show-calf shows that 
played.a big part in building 

Continued 
from Page One 

Norwood 
assigned to the 24th Marine 
'Expeditionary Ubit (MEU), 
based in Camp Lejeune, 
N.C. 

Since their arrival in 
county, Marines and Sailors 
from Norwood's unit 
engaged enemy forces in Al 
Kut, conducted several 
successful 	convoy 
operations, including one 
containing 93 vehicles, and 
began rebuilding process in 
the village of Hasham. 

The unit also went to the 
town of Al Rifa, where they 
removed large berms put in 
place by the Iraqi soldiers. 

Norwood's unit is an 
expeditionary intervention 
force with the ability to  

a registered Hereford 
business w tile taking care of 
four active boys. Raising 
animals was just something 
Marian was always ready to 
do, from dogs to coons, deer, 
coyote, and fish. There were 
always all kinds of animals 
around the house and in the 
house. Marian's life with her 

rapidly organize for combats 
operations in virtually any 
environment. MEUs are 
composed of more than 
2,000 personnel and are 
divided into an infantry 
battalion, aircraft squadron, 
support group and command 
element. With this 
combination, Norwood's 
unit supplies and sustains 
itself for quick mission 
accomplishment and for 
clearing the way for follow 
on forces. 

Norwood joined the 
Marine Corps in January 
1999. 

Read The 
Classifieds 

boys and their animals was 
never dull. 

Marian's tremendous inner 
strength had to sustain her 
through the tragic and 
untimely death of her 
youngest son at he early age 
of 17. 

Marian has had a lifetime 
of activity and still maintains 
a very active life at the young 
age of 81. 

She is loved and admired 
by her 10 grandchildren and 
11 great-grandchildren. 

And of all things, Marian 
still remains the greatest 
mother in the world and I 
ought to know, I am her oldest 
son. 

Happy Mother's Day!! 
From Your Sons 

The Baird Elementary 
School is proud to announce 
the Honor Rolls for the 5th 
six weeks grading period of 
2002-2003. To qualify for 
the all A honor roll a student 
must have a 90 or above in 
every subject. To qualify for 
the A-B honor roll a student 
must have at least two A's in 
academic subjects and 
nothing below an 80. 

All A's 
Alexis Almanzar, Cody 

Hunter, Mackenzie Keller, 
Alex neal, Mitzy McDowell, 
Shelby Strickland, Darryl 
Fox, Michelle Robbins. 

Baird Elementary 
Student of the Week 

Michelle Robbins 
4th grade Mrs. Jones 
daughter of Russell 
and Betsy Robbins 

Brittany Graham, Breanna 
Patterson. 

A-B Honor Roll 
Lauren hare, Jessica 

Nash, Chesea Parker, Jenna 
Betcher, Rainy Burks, 
Kristen Burns, Amber 
Clark, Brittney Russo, 
Taylor Marks, Morgan 
White, Ivy Byram, Colton 
Fox, Sara Kunick, Adolfo 
Portillo, Jameson Rountree, 
Fallon Donlan, Andy Koch, 
Cassidy Miller, Courtney 
nail, Holleys Owens,Ariel 
Banks, John Edwards, 
Stephanie Rollins. 

Thursday, May 8, 2003 

Baird Elementary 
ea NON 

4th Grade G/T is looking at annual celebrations across Texas 
They are putting the information in the form of a brochure 
They are also looking at celebrations we have here local]) 

John Stevens and the staff at Region 14 presented a Puppe 
Show for Kindergarten through 3' grades. The childret 
enjoyed it very much. 

3rd  Grade completed the last portion of the TAKS test thi 
week. Math-TAKS was Tuesday. In math class, we ar 
adding positive and negative numbers, creating 
coordinate plane, and graphing points on a coordinat 
plane. We are discussing realism and fantasy as we real 
Two Bad Ants . We will make judgments using the stor 
facts and our previous knowledge. When finished, we wi] 
be able to recognize and understand fantasy. 

6th and 7th graders in G/T are working on class newsletter 
They are interviewing and gathering news to add to thei 
editions. 

5th Grade G/T is continuing their study of the Census. The, 
are looking at population projections for Texas. They ar 
also going to create an original city. 

Kindergarten G/T is still studying the space program. W 
talked about weightlessness in space travel. 

Baird Elementary students over the past few weeks had a coi 
drive in order to help keep America s Servicemen an, 
Women in touch with their families and loved ones. W 
were able to purchase 13 calling cards that were 6 
minutes each with our $73.00 that was collected. 

2' and 3rd grade G/T finished up their stamp booklets. The 
also talked about supply and demand and the value of 
collectible. They discussed monetary value vs. sentiment 
value. 

4th grade took the TAKS tests Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
are ready to get it over with. They are all hoping that the 
passed. Summer is getting closer and they can hardly wail 

Baird Elementary 
School Honor Rolls 

Callahan County (Baird) Star 

Continued from Page One 

Tribute To Local Mother 

FUJI QUIf,liiRlAtt 

OFF 
NEC. RETAIL 

Flash 
400 AttSIJ ALLSUP'S HOMOGENIZED 

1% OR 2% 

MILK 
GALLON 

$ 1 99  

May 4, 2003 thru nay 17, 2003 

DIET COKE, SPRITE, OR 

COCA-COLA 
3 LITER BTL. 

$ 1 69 

6 PACK 

$  59 

504 TOM'S PLAIN TOASTED 

PEANUTS 

99' 

BUY 12 
GALLONS 
OF FRESH 
ALLSUP'S 
MILK... 

20 OZ. BOTTLE DIET COKE, 
SPRITE OR 

COKE & 

RED 
DINTERGY 

DRINK 1 6 OZ. 

SHURFINE FAST LITE CHARCOAL 
2 LB. 	  

BAR-S 

COOKED 
HAM 

12 OZ. PKG. / REG. $2.79 

$  99 

99' 

TOM'S PLAIN OR RIPPLED 

POTATO 
CHIPS 
REG. $1.89 

2FoR$3 

KLONDIKE 

OREO COOKIE 
SANDWICH  

Z.  
799 

C 
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